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Slide threat 
= ~.  
,: . . . ' .  
Howe Creek 
cited bove 
land but also undermining 
the opposite, bank at the 
base . o f  Lanfear hill, 
creating, a. situation-that 
could destabilize the steep 
slope. He ,speculated. tree 
cutting .further upstream 
may have loosened and 
degraded ~embankments.., 
-and caused a scouring ef, 
fect. 
TERRACE - -  Howe send a public works crew 
Creek, the placid strearn to the. site to prepare a 
that arcs around thewest- report .for the next Plan- 
ern base Of thebench area, ning and Public Works 
- ,  is flowing with exceptional - Committee meeting. Mot- 
vigor this spring and un= - schilnig will also be invited 
:: dercutting its banks at the to attend the meeting. 
base ..of Lanfear hill, ac -  In a telephone interview 
cording to a local resident. Motschi ln ig .said the 
JOhn Motschilnig, a - creek's currenr is not only 
property owner on Cole carrying away some of his 
Ave., stated recently in a 
letter to Terrace city coun- 
cil that he has lost about a 
meter of his back•yard to 
erosion from the fast- 
flowing waterso f  the 
creek. Motschilnig re- 
quested action from the ci- 
ty'sPublic Works Depart- 
ment "before!it costs too 
much to repot ,  or  before .... 
a majorsl ideoccurs",  c i ty  Di rector  Rob 
.... :"~Ald.:~Rtith.,Hallock, a /Greno  sa id-he was not-~ 
- -" • ..,..~ember of  Council's Plan- " aware of :any tree-cutting 
oi ~ n[h~::i~d:':~PUblic'~W0rks :.,~aC.tivitYi~in.:, the,  ~ea; /and  " 
-' ~:-(Committce~.i.,,said"at" the ' :  :local:::Fish and."~.ik]hfe, k. " - i  
"April 13 council •` : fiteeting qechnician:-Jorma~. ~ :>~YI~ "-:::: 
shehad recently toured kanen Said the s~ituat~b/i"" 
the area around Cole Ave. 
and taken note of changes 
in.the creek. " I t 's  not :the 
Howe Creek we're used to 
seeing," she said. " I t 's  
time to take a good look at 
it." 
Council resolved to 
:had not.been brought to 
his attention. 
It was noted •last_ fall 
during a.'. culvert=laying 
operat ion that Howe 
Creek supports a small 
seasonal population of 
spawning trout. 
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Terrace & District Jaycees Trades Fair commlttse.members Nell MacDonald, treasurer; James 
Thomsen, sales rap; snd Alan Hildebrand, entertainment; have been busy organizing.the1987 
Trades Fair which will be held at theTerrace Arena Friday, April 24 through Sunday, April 26. 
Missing from the photo are Brian Champlin, chairman; Andy Lee, publicity; Jim Bell,.construc- 
tion; and Gerald Brown, security. See Trades Fair details page 13. 
Brandy Alexander and Beau Levesque participated In the recent Circus on Ice carnival sponsored 
by the Terrace Figure Skating Club. The event was the finale of the figure skating season. See 
more photos page 10 and 11. • PhotobyOan le teB~wqui~t .  
Travel 
subsidy 
requested/  
Miss 
Terrace 
for , 
. ' °3  
TERRACE - -  The young 
woman chosen at anan-  
nual Jaycee-sponsored 
pageant o represent Ter- 
race at public functions is 
unable to attend many re- 
gional events because the 
servsce club can't afford 
her travel expenses, accor- 
ding to information re= 
cently given to Terrace 
council. 
Terrace Jaycee James 
Thomsen appeared before 
Terrace council April 13 
and asked for assistance 
from the city in financing 
travel  for Miss Terrace. 
Out of about a dozen op- 
portunities in the past year 
for Miss Terrace to attend 
out-of-town events, he 
cont inued  on Page. 24 
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School 
contract 
talks 
stalled 
,':., 
x ,m cE - N dik. 
tions.between the Terrace 
• . District -Teachers '  -A~o-  
clarion (TDTA) and the 
board of School-District 
88 ,over the 1987-88 con. 
tract al)P~U" to  have  come 
toa  standstill. 
Trustee Nano/ Orr re. 
ports that a set of five 
points filed by the TDI"A 
at the f~mt:bargaining u=- 
sign with: the board's- 
n~ot ia t i~  team renmin 
i in  contention, and,  Orr. 
. '•f 
said. the TDTA has re. 
fused three subsequent in. 
vitatiom to meet. She said 
teacher representatives 
will not sit down withthe. 
board unti lthe points'are 
"conceded, ' ' - 
' .According to Or r ,  :the -- 
TDTA requirements ;:in= 
:r 
daily' f iResfor  certified . ,.. 
substitute teachers, >: pro- 
vincial credit for teaching 
, in certified foreign-institu- 
t ions,  p rov is ion ' :  for  
transfer of accumulated 
sick pay from one disti'i~ 
to  another,: and .,pay' for 
.. . coaUnual o.-p~m 
, . . , .  
] 
Music Festival winner 
Terrace rnldent Mum Smith, 17, reoebed the highest mmtk In 
the prose ¢ategc, ry of the Pacific Northwest Musk) Fe6thai. 
Smith, who mdted The Nature of Men by Rhys Osvlee, elmwd 
the SltolPtmrs Drug Mart Plaque for hie effods. Web)h tw 
r~ulte end plcturse of more local winners In next wsek'a 
lion of the Tawace Re,law. 
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Burni;ng permits 
now,. required 
TERRACE-  The .B.C. 
Forest Service is again 
turning its attention to 
preventingwildfire in the 
woods. April 15 marked 
the official beginning of. 
the 1987 forest fire season, 
and permits are now re-; 
quired for burning slash 
and debris. 
Representatives for the 
Kalum Forest District Of_ 
rice in Terrace stated. 85 
fires were reported last 
year, well above the 
district's ten-year average 
of 55 fires. •Human': ac- 
tivities in the woods were 
responsible for 52 of the 
fires in 1986. 
Anna, Strumecki:(Ioft) and NicoIo Mercereau, representing the student council of Northwest Community College,.greeJeda Theburning restflctions 
visitor fromthe Soviet Union, Dr. L.A. Bagramov, at a recent lunchtime reception held on the Terrace campus. Bagramov was 
one of three USSR delegates on a cross-Canada tour sponsored by the USSR.Canada Society. 
t 
daries;, and permits, are 
available f rom the dislHet 
forest offlce-:at .310,4T22 
Lazeile Ave. The res~He- 
lions do not apply to 
campfires, but the forest 
service staff is encourag- 
ing care and common 
sense in recreational-pur- 
suits in the woods. 
Information concerning 
fire . -permi ts  within 
municipal boundaries can 
be obtained from Termce 
city hall or the fire depart- 
ment. 
The forest service toll- 
free hotline will be in 
operation again this year, 
a re  in force in all areas To report a fire, call 
. outside municipal boun- Zenith 5555, = 
ovie t vi..si'tor's i ng 
u t u a I u n d e rs t a n d 
r TERRACE - -  Two based organizat'ion of unique problems and aborginal people. Zhdan- 'When asked if Acquired General of the USSR- 
" visitors from a distant citizens opposed to_ the potentials of the north ovich claimedthe Soviets Immune Deficiency Syn- Canada Society. 
and, for ,Canadians, proliferation of nuclear with scattered populations have taken a different up- drome (AIDS) has up- KIND has a history of 
rather mysterious land, arms. . and vastdistances, proaeh to the issue than peared in the Soviet communications efforts 
recently dropped in for At a brief, informal Both wsitors, agreed the North Americans have, Union, Bagramov said 21 with Soviet people going 
lunch at the Northwest news conference in the close poht lca l  and and as an example he In cases of the incurable back . to 1985, when a 
~ Community College cam- NWCC board room both economicrelationship be- dicated Yakutsk, an area sexua l ly . t ransmi f ted  " rad io  br idge"  was 
. pus in Te~ace, men stated that the cross- tween Canada and the on the central, reaches of  disease hadbeenidentihed establ ished between 
~! Dr L.A. Bagramov and country tour was seen:as a Untied States favored by the Lena River, He said m the country; he '  at- Kitimat and the people llv 
Vadim Zhdanovich are good way to promote bet- the current Progressive the area'!s an autonomous tibuted 19 of the cases to ing around Moscow. The 
i both residents of Moscow, ter relations between the, Conservative government republic rathe Sov!etstate '.'foreigners". Ba.gramov radio bfldge consists of an 
U.S.S.R, The two were on USSR and Canada. Bag-; did not act as an obstacle • in which the indigenous joked that his wife had  exchange of cassette tapes 
i a 1S day tour of  Canada rumor, who worked as a to :Canada,USSR rela- people operate their own warned him about the addressing various corn- 
that included stops in scientist in Ottawa for five tions, and they notedthere education system and prevalence of AIDS m mort issues. Canadians 
Toronto, Regina, Calgary" .years, characterized Cana- have been a number of ex- bureaucrat ic  organs,  North Amenca, presum- who have participated in 
and  Vancouver. • They dians as "reserved, kind change visits involving of- enabhngthem to preserve ably to discourage roman- the exchange include 
came to Terrace and and polite'" people. He  ficials of both govern- their language, traditions tic encounters dmnng his Kitimat Mayor RayBrady 
i Kltimat at the invitation said Canada and the ments recently, and culture, western tour. and  Skeena MP Jim 
of Kitimat Involvement USSR have many com- Another factor the two : : Bagramov is head of the Fulton. 
in Nuclear Disarmament mort interests as nations, countrleshave r .common - -~ , . ,mU . Canadian department m .The tapes sent from 
(KIND), 'a northwest- particularly regarding the is a popu lat ion  of  I I~HI¢ |  the Institute of U.S. and KItimat can occasionally 
  !You do 't have USSR Academy of waVe, radio as theyare  l i l l . l l l ,  tlllltniillllllllnllilllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllillliillll.il . |o f thG Canada studies at the. be heard here on short I ( __  " , . . l l .  l lRB l lb  Sciences ,n Moscow. broadcast  by Radio 
.! . . . .  Zhdanowch is Secretary- Moscow. • - 
ber ich  to . . 
t 
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Lucl Stella held the lucky number for a 10 karat gold bangle 
bracelet courtesy of Or. Lennox Brown and the Terrace 
Centennial Iions Club. Project chairmen Ray Tremblay 
presented the prize. 
Hugh Hepburn presented Dagmar llassall with a $50 gift cer. 
tlflcete for a dinner and a bottle of wine, courtesy of the Inn 
of the West. 
Many prizes including Jewelry and gift certificates were won 
by 120 ladies out of 215 who attended the Ladies' Diamond 
Dinner at the Inn of the West. The event wee sponsored by 
the Terrace Centennial Lions Club. 
Wo .... 'oy an 
• • i~:~!~!~i  !•i :'
en . anting night out 
LIONS LADLES' DIAMOND DINNER 
~-.: i~.~ TERRACE " The 8th an- 
• -.~:i~ual-~iUom Ladles, Dia, 
i~i~!i~ond'!Dinner,: sponsored 
~!i :ii!by the Terrace' Cenmten- 
iii ~ ~,~/nial Lions Club, 'was the 
, ~ best cheerer', stated Pro-  
ject Chairman Ray Trem- 
1 blay. 
ii"[~! ' by Daniele Berquist 
!!~',~Ai ladies night out was 
...'orgainzed by the club in 
an  attempt to raise money 
for theLions' community 
:~charities, said Tremblay. 
There were 212 tickets 
sold for $50 each. They 
were on sale for one day 
only last month. The num- 
bered ticket gave each lady 
a chance to win one or 
more of the 120 prizes 
available. The highlight of 
the evening was a dia- 
mond dinner ring valued 
at $800, courtesy of Erwln 
Jewellers. • ' • 
The evening began with 
a cocktail hour served by 
male waiters which includ- 
ed Mayor Jack Talstra, 
Alderman George Clark, 
Alderman ~Mo i Takhar, 
Brad Beason of Benson 
Optical, Nelson McGiniay 
of Totem.Press Terrace 
Ltd., Bill Milonas from 
Savalas Steak House No 
3,  Francisco Trigo from 
Trigo Francisco Footwear 
and Repair Service, Colin 
Goodall from Northern 
Signs and Screen Prints, 
Chuck Coy of Great West 
Life Assurance Co., Jim 
Lynch from Great West 
Life Assurance Co. Gor- 
don Olson from Century 
21, Constables Ewcn Har- 
vie, Doug Robinson and 
Bruno Saccomani with the 
Terrace RCMP, Joe Phil- 
lips from Phillips J, Con- 
tracting Ltd., Peter Ossal 
from Lazelle Dental Lab, 
Leo Cassavant manager 
for Terrace Co-operative 
.Association, Phil Grocott 
from Mills Memorial Hos- 
pital, Dick Shinde from 
Totem Ford Sales Ltd., 
and the Terrace Centen- 
nial Lions. 
An exquisite menu fol- 
lowed the cocktail hour 
which consisted of Veal 
Oscar, roasted potatoes, 
green salad, vegetables 
and dip, fresh asparagus, 
baby carrots and a crusty 
roll. A Creme de Menthe 
Parfait was served xor 
dessert appealing to the 
calorie wise women of to- 
day. " 
Master of Ceremonies 
Charlie Meek called out 
the lucky numbers, giving 
away 120 prizes which 
were donated by mer.,- 
chants from the commual 
ty. 
Beginning at 9 p.m., the 
largest fashion show ever 
held in Terrace featured 
90 models and over 200 
outfits, said Judy Condie, 
fashion show coordinator. 
"It's the first fashion 
show in Tenmce where so 
many.  stores part ic .  
ipated", said Condie. 
everyone." The fashion 
show commentator was 
Todd Bellemy who did an 
excellent job, added Con- 
die. Two 15 minutebretk 
periods featured the Gib- 
son Girls from, Kitimat. 
Terrace Ironworks Gym 
& Fitness Centre presented 
a body posing show fes- 
turing members ~ Of the 
club. 
Charlle Meek, Ray 
Trembley and Tery Mor, 
ris's wmdrobes consisted 
of a Black & Lee's Essex 
Style Tuxedo in white with 
black trousers, accented 
• with crimnson cumber- 
budd and bow tie. The 
satin trim on the jackets 
and traditional shirt gave 
the classic f in ishing 
touches fo re  evening to 
which the ladies -'.-.were 
treated royally. 
Among some of'the 
• winners of special prizes 
Master of Ceremonies Cherlle Meek presented Chris Irvlne awarded thronghout~ the 
with emerald and diamond cluster earrings valued at $220, evening were Jenny Virtue 
courtesy of SKB Auto and Dr. Osei Tutu.The event was spon. who took home8 dlll- 
sored by the Terrace Centennial Lions Club in an effort to . mend dinner r ing valued 
• raise money for community charities. 
• at $800 courtesy of F.,rwin i
Jewellers.. She,also won a 
, ~IDANIELE BERQUIST PHOTOS• gift• ,certificate o f$~ 
earlier In the evening 
• Fash ions  from Centre,:,aud the~Terrace courtesy :of the Terrace 
Smithers, Bridal ~ Salon, Cooperative Association, Co.op .  " 
Uptown Gir l  Fashions~ entered to every taste for Kathy LesleT, also a 
Ev's Men's Wear Ltd., the 1987 mode. double ~nner, had the 
You're SPecial Ladies C0ndie added that  lucky numbers on her 
Wear, All Seasons Sport- everyone gave of their • ticket for a $400 14 karat 
ing Goods, Jeans North, timefrcely. "We bad ex. ruby and diamond uster 
Ironworks Gym & Fitness eellent cooperation from continued on page 12 
PEN HOUSE 
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The Honorable DAVE PARKER, 
Minister of Forests & Lands will 
officially open the manufacturing 
plant of 
SKEENA TRUSSES & HOMES LTD, 
r Saturday,  Apri l  •18, 1987,  10 :00  a.m. ~ i~i /i .~ 
Cof fee& Donuts 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.! , .... 
Manufacturing & Sale of: 
I I  Roof & Floor Trusses 
I I  Prefabricated Homes i ~ , 
I I  Prefabricated Garages / i 
I I  and Storage Buildings ~ ~i 
SKEENA TRUSSES & HOMES LTD. i~ 
4818 HighWay 16 West Terrace, B.C. 63~7 
, /7 ,  
I "  
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Wisdom is a 
gotten : i 
value ' : 
 ettez - -  P ar t l l  " \ 
To the editor, labor problems.: This is o °. 
It is about time our not a solution of course, ~ (~ '~ 
governments started creat- but Socialists and Corn- ~'~: ~ 
ing work camps. No, not munists are asking •for ~ ~ 
concentration camps, like criminal measures, often 
Trudeau had in mind. not realizing what they are ~ 
Camps where young folks doing. " - "  
are treated well and learn The country of Sweden, 
to work for the welfare which is a free• enterprise 
money they get. moderate "soc ia l i s t "  
If you think that is country, invented work 
discrimination then you camps, the ones young 
better start studying psy- people will like. 
chology. A person who Holland is considering 
respects himself wants to doing the same. This ac- 
create something for the tion should go hand in 
money he gets. hand with moral educa- 
Society does not have to tion in schools. Kids have 
feed lazy people. Corn- to learn not only what .~e, 
munist governments know their so,caUed rights are, 
what to do with such indi- but also their responsibil- Sweeping change may viduals. They have an easy ities to society, their duties 
way to fight~unemploy - and their accountability. 
ment. Communists do not Red propaganda in • 
hesitate to use severe ac- . schools and in the media 
tions as a solution to their should stop. The jobs ismainly our own improve labor climate 
Letters to the editor wil l  be fault and not that of our 
considered for publication government. If workers- 
only when signed. Please would be willing to accept 
Include your phone lower wages then more ~ ~:~ r t u  t " u ' - e r  andmonitorulllabordlsputesasweilasdedgnateessen- 
number.. The editor money wouldbeavallable [~,~ !~i~!::~ ~ tlalservices. 
reserves the  r ight  to 
condense and edit letters, for giving others a job as ~] Under the new legislation the DRD chairman euap,  
Opinions expressed are well. Beyer point a mediation officer to settle a dbpute. The media- 
not necessarily those of Should we not share :~ ~ tlon officer must report back within 20 days with recom- 
the Terrace Review. with the people we say we '~t':: ~: - -  mended terms of settlement. He can also Intervene In a 
--'~ are so concerned about? Being demanding and : Terrace Review labor dispute by conferring with the parties himself and 
~. ~::.~.: recommending solutions, and by permitting a vote of 
greedy helps nobody. That [~•i~ Victoria Correspondent Ter race  . employ ,  on the employer's last offer. 
goes for employers as well ' If the commissioner believesthat  dispute poses a 
as employees. The stand- threat o the public Interest, he may order a 40-day cool- 
ing off period during which no strikes or lockouts are 
allowed. He may also direct a panel of outsiders to 
designate essential services and he may appoint a Public 
Inquiry Board to look after the interests of the public. 
A Public Inquiry Board will be able to  hold public 
hearings and accept submissions from the public. It will 
have the power to bdng about a settlement. If it fails to 
do so within 30 days, it must make recommendations to 
the commissioner for a settlement. 
If the commissioner decides that a dispute threatens 
the public interest, he must submit a report to  the 
legislature which may order asettlement, but not the 
terms of the settlement, If the legislature isn't sitting, 
cabinet may order a settlement, but must refer the deci- 
sion to the legislature as soon as it is in session again. 
Once the commissioner has received the recommenda- 
tions from the public Inquiry;Board, thetwo disputing 
parties have 10 days to accept or reject he package. If 
one or both parties reject the recommendations, the 
commissioner can directeither the employer or employ- 
ees to vote on them. 
The commissioner also has the power to order ar- 
bitration proceedings, including a final offer selection. 
The latter will result in the acceptance of either manage- 
• ment's offer or the union's demands with no changes, 
That section is Intended to prevent outrageously low of '  
fers by management or extravagantly high union de- 
mands. Faced with a Russian roulette choice, both par- 
ties are expected to take more reaihtic positions. 
The changes Will trigger outcries. Unions will not be 
thrilled, Neither will teachers. Nor will the NDP. But 
unless l'm misreading the signs, there will be no mass 
rallies and protest marshes. 
On the whole, I believe the changes don't repr in t  an 
assault on trade unions. They may, Indeed bring about 
better labor relations. In any ease, things could hardly 
get worse than they have been. 
Rev iew o, io ThosewhoexpectedPremlerVanderZaimto decl re 
and the U.S.A. is the all-oat war on trade . . ions by replacing the labor code 
highest in-the world.  We with right.to-work legislation either breathe a sigh of 
live in luxury, the worker relief now or are disappointed, depending on their 
Established May 1, 1985 as we]], at the expense of po]Jticld views. 
The Terrace Review is published the "third world coun- Nevertheless, the new labor legislation constitutes the 
each Wednesday by Close-Up 
Business Services Ltd. tries". Sending a few most radical surgery, by far, on the province's labor 
Publisher: "tools for peace" does laws in decades. Among other thing s it gives a gov, 
Mark Tw/ford not help them. Accepting ernment-appointed commissioner the super powers to 
Editor: Maureen Barbour a wage cut and sending end strikes deemed harmful to the public Interest. 
Staff Reporter: that money to where it is But the legislative package placed before the MLAs 
Michael Kelly needed is a more honest contains ome highly explosive land mines that will pro- 
Advedlsing Sales: approach; dace a lot of opposition. It may trigger the demise of the 
Jean-Luc Roy Let us try a positive up- B.C. Teachers Federation by giving teachers a choice of 
635-7840 
Production: .preach. Let us be thankful opting out of the federation. 
Jl~n Ha, fo r  what we have. Corn- Membership in the B.C. Teachers Federation will no 
office: pare yourself with people longer be complusory. Teachers in each school district 
Carr ie  O lson  in poor countries. Stop will now have the option of either belonging to an asso- 
Accounting: Marj Twyford throwing ood food in the clarion with full bargaining rights but without he dght 
garbage. Eat leftovers the to strike, or forming a union with the resulting right to 
Second-class mall registration No. 6896. next day! strike. This move will, no doubt, have the federation up 
You do not need a mi- in arms. 
Reproduction of this paper or any por- 
tion thereof Is prohibited without per- crowave, a boat, a compu- A college will be established to control the quality of 
minion of the publisher. gavom and m, ltadons. Advertising is tar, a skidoo, a second entrants into the teaching profession and act as a self- 
~ptod o, th0 cona,lo, that In the car, a trip tO Hawaii, a disciplinary body for the profession. The college will 
event of typographical error, that per- 
.on of the ao~er, s=n0.pace occup~ cabin on the lake, a video take no part in bargaining, but membership will be tom- 
by the erroneous Item will not be set, etc;, etc. Let adver- puhory for all teachers and administrators in the school 
charged for, but the balance of the 
advertisement will be paid for at the risers not brainwash you. system. 
appll¢.able rate. Adwrtlsors must assume responslhlll. We can tighten our belts if A new Industrial Relations Council will have sweep- 
ty for o,om ,n a,y cla,,Iod ad w~loh we really want to help the ing powers to act in both public and private sector 
15 Suppll~l to the Terrace Review in 
handwdtt0n form. pOOF. Otherwise We are disputes that threaten the public Interest. The council 
i, ~p, ,n~ w,h the SC. H,m~ just airing senseless corn- will be headed by Ed Peck, former Compensation Stabi- Rights Act. no advortlemment will be 
I~ublhdled which dl~rlmlnatos against munist propoganda when Iizatlon Commiuioner. 
a pomon due to age, race, r011glon, col. or. Nx. nat,~a,W, ancestry or p,a~ demanding more and It will have two operating divisions. The Industrial 
ofo~,,, more for ourselves. Join Relations Adjudication Division (IRAD) will be modeil- 
4535Greig Avenue, the happy, positive sun- ed after the existing Labor Relation Board with equal 
Terrace, B.C. shine bunch and learn to representation from both management and labor. It will 
V8G 1M7 share, deal with legal Issues involving bargaining dghts, unfair 
Phone: 635-.7840 Bill Homburg labor practices, stflkes and picketing Issues.. 
• i r , Terrace, B.C. The Dispute Resolution Dlvidon (DIED) will mediate 
r 
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: How do special events 
.... like the Pacific 
: :  .... Northwest Music 
  Festival affect the 
,:::community of Terrace? 
Berva Warkentln 
They create an a. 
wareness and a new ap. 
preciation of the arts. 
They pull•the communi. 
ty together in a-real 
spirit of cooperation 
and result in a sense of 
pride to be part of this 
city. 
Bruce Toms 
The fact that events 
like the Music Festival 
create a community 
spirit, helps Terrace. 
George Bell 
They definately pro- 
mote community .spMt 
and an awareness of 
the cultural side of fife 
and so help all of us 
lead more balanced 
lives. 
Police report 
James Thomson 
It. brings culture and 
dignity to the city. It 
• . . : , .  . 
• :. -.~' ;;.... ,....~;~:!;:, 
, .  ..~ :.~ ..... 
i~ .Y . 
Nell MacDonald 
It gives a chance for 
the people of Terrace to 
also creates a great dlTowca~# their talents 
deal of community  ds well as gibing the 
sp i r i t  and local en- rest of Terrace the op- 
thusiasm, portunity to hear them 
perform. 
11 
i 
• : : 
Pauline Chobotar 
Events like this are 
fine for people who are 
interested. Its a great 
boost for the communi. 
ty. /t would keep young 
people interested in 
bettering themselves. 
There should be more 
activities for the young 
people, where money 
isn't always used. 
Ron Julgeth 
Events such as these 
help make the city a 
more interesting place 
for residents. 
WORD POWER. 
abeyance: a state of under- 
mined 'condition, temporary 
inaction. 
• Easter .Special: 
April 15. 21, 1987 
Mix & Match 
3 Items for the price of 2 
for Skirts &/or Pants 
c/gioRaraz l [ean r  
635-5119 
3223 Emerson St. • Terrace, B.C. 
On Friday, April 10 
Terrace RCMP reported a
hit-and-run motor vehicle 
accident at the Terrace 
Mall. 
Police later located the 
vehicle and charged aTer- 
race man with impaired 
driving. 
W 
!~.:i 
Mrs. Rosane RfouXof 3404 KaIUm Street has been a resident of Terrace for 27 years. She just 
celebrated her 90th birthday Monday, April 6 and still loves to do fancy work. Riouxmcently 
spent two weeks creating a tablecloth as her contribution to the Catholic Women's League. 
The tablecloth embroidered by Rioux is being raffled off at the Catholic Women's League 
Spring Tea, Bake Sale and Mini Bizaar on Wednesday, April 22 from 7 p.m. to g p.m. in Veritas 
Gym, 4836.Straume. Tickets will be available at the door or from a C.W.L. member, or by calling 
635-5997. 
Freedom of choice 
is a basic right 
by Premier Bill 
Vander Zalm 
It's hard to think o f  
anything that •could be 
more democratic or fair 
than the legislation we in- 
troduced relating to bar- 
gaining rights for teachers 
in British Columbia. 
The legislation gives 
teachers access to full bar- 
gaining rights, allows 
them to organize as a un- 
ion, seek certification and 
to bargain terms and con- 
dltions of employment. 
As members of a union, 
teachers will have the 
same range of options a- 
vailable to any trade un- 
ionist, including the right 
to strike. 
In turn, the Industrial 
. Relations Act gives school 
boards full employer 
fights, including the right 
to lock out. 
What's really democrat. 
ie about the bill is that it 
doesnot  make •union 
membership mandatory. 
That decision will be up 
to the teachers themselves. 
Within school districts, 
they're .free to opt for un- 
ion status or they can vote 
to be members of a teach- 
era' association. ~:: .  
Because teachers' asso. 
ciations will not be cer- 
tified as unions under the 
Act, they will not have the 
right • to strike. They will, 
however, have full bar- 
gaining rights and arbitra. 
tion will be used to resolve 
monetary disputes. 
We've also created a 
new College and given it a 
mandate to control the 
quality of entrants into the 
teaching profession. 
And while we removed 
continued on page 20 
@ Terrace Centennial Lions Club 
DRUG AWARENESS WORKSHOP 
Today's kids are saying "YES" to drugs. You can help them learn to say 
"NO". Attend your community's DRUGAwARENESS WORKSHOP and 
learn what action you can take to help your children say "NO" to drugs,: 
Copper Mountain Elementary School 
PLACE: 3383 Kirkaldy, Thornhill 
TIME: 7.9 p.m. 
DATE: Wednesday, Aprll 15, 1987 
Sponsored by Terrace Centennlal Llons Club. 
m ,: 
:i~•.i • . 
I 
The 1987 Elks' team played in the novice division of Terrace minor hockey. 
The Rotary team performed in the Peewee Division of Terrace minor hockey this season. 
;nose youngsters played for Finning in the Peewee Division of Terrace minor hockey this 
season. . -- 
, , • - , 
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Terrace Miner Hockey -Mixed.,'C" Winners 
Peewee House League Sherrle Anderson, Vancouver & Carl Etzerta, Pr. 
Rotary 5 Thornhlll Grocery 4 Rupert 
• (Overtime) RU- Erlin Sander & Denise Enmark, Kitlmat 
Rotary wins the- 4-Team Championship Vet= Mixed Winners 
playoff. Cord Clent, Terrace & Sherrle Anderson, Vancouver 
RU - Fran Mann & Phil Davies, Terrace 
B.C. Junior 8pdng Prevlndal . • : :  , 
Karate ChamplonsMps Results 
April 4 and,5 in Durnaby 
by George Bell TERRACE. MINOR HOCKEY ' 
Terrace Correspondent. 'NOVICE TOURNAMENT , . 
There were 450+ Competitors at this .!argest our -. " April 4 " " " : ' r~,~J~'m ~: 
namentof its kind in Canada. KitlmatEurocan 7 -Terrace Elks 6 
Terrace Chito.Ryu Karate Club took nine medais. ' MVP-David Venman MVP-Devin Van Hulls" 
Placements Star-St.even Venman _Star-Pawitter Nlrwan 
Lyne Lagace-4th In Kata (For ms)-Glrls 14, 15 & 16 I(itimat Knights • 
-Green Belt and up of Columbus 4 Terrrace Kalurn Electric 0 
Steve Carllius-2nd in Kate (Forms)-Boys 15 & 16 MVP-Gerard Raldo * MVP-Gordon Armstrong 
-Green Belt and up Star-Darren BJIss Star-CIInt Ferretti 
Calen McNeil-5th in Kata (Forms)-Boys 15 & 16 
-Green Belt and up Terrace.Firef!ghters 3 Kltimat Alcan 2 
Team Kate: Steve Carilius, Lyne Lagace, Calen MVP-Mlles Lacey MVP-Scott Gingles 
McNeil tied for 3rd place. Star-Daniel Bennato Star-Dimitri Filtziakis 
Andrea Robinson was 2nd in Kumite (Sparring) 
-Girls 11, 12, 13- White/iYellow/Orange Kitimat Johnston- 
Barclay-Scaife 3 Terrace Legion 1 
Team Kumite: Steve Carilius, Preston Guno, Calen MVP-Shawn Parkes MVP-David Kozier 
McNeil placed 4th. Star-Tom Statmatakis Starqaret McCabe 
Preston Guno was nominated for 
Good Sportsmanship Award. Terrace Elks 6 Srnlthors R0t Theatre 6 
Others in the Top 8 In Their Events MVP-M. Va.ndermuellen MVP-Steven Downle 
• . Star-Cory ~icKay Star-Corey Reinhold 
Kata: Dustln Shaffer, Deborah Casey, Calen McNeil, " •' 
Andrea Robinson, Kenzie Duarte Kitimat Knights 
Kumite: JenniferZucchlattl; Deborah Casey of Columbus 14 Smithers Oscars 5 
_ MVP-Jason 8111ingsley MVP-Tyler Ferster. 
Anneal Doubles Only Tournament ResuHs :'= Stab Brent Mailloux Star-Lee KIIpatrick 
Held by Terrace Badminton Club 
At.Thornhlll Jr. Secondary School • ;;:J(iiimat Alcan 3 Kltimat Eurocan 3 
" On Apdl 4 and 5 
MVP;David Higginson MVP-Sandy Sangha 
Ladles' "A" Winners. Star-Craig Hewltsen - Star-Harry Dhaliwal 
Judy Flaherty & Fran Mann - Terrace 
RU - Karen Oldershaw & Cindy Slonski, Terrace. Kitimat Johnston- 
Ladies' "B" Winners - Barclay-Scalfe 6 Smithers Rol Theatre 2 
Nancy Condon & Debbie Coffey, Pr. George MVP-Rene Buttar MVP-Nathan Brandvold 
RU -Deane Jenion & Chris Tuomi, Terrace Star-Paul Condon Star-JasonAibert 
Ladies' "C" Winners Terrace Fireflghters 7 Kltlmat Eurocan 6 
Joan Bird & Renate Weber, Terrace MVP-Jamle Austin MVP-Danny Ennls ' 
RU - Eileen Blrkedal & Ada Sarslat, Terrace star-Rene Plantlnga Star-Alec Dennis 
Men's "A" Winners 
Mark Flaherty, Terrace & Bob Warren, Pr. Rupert KItimat AIcan 4 1 ' Terrace Legion 3 
RU -Carl and Carl Jr. Etzertza, Pr Rupert MVP-Darren Meeds MVP-Ronnle Cullus 
Men's "B" Winners Star-Terry Whelan :. Star-Mltch Hobenshleld. 
Dan Tuomi & Andrew Weber, Terrace Terrace Kalum Electric 7 Smlthers Oscars 2 
RU - Doug Jenlon & Cord Clent, Terrace MVP-Matt Nichols MVP-Andrew Paja 
Men's "C" Winners Star-Ku rt Nester Star-Tyler Kilpatrick 
Ken Hutchln & Erlln Sander, Kitlmat 
RU - Phil Davies & Ken.Fraser, Terrace Smithers Oscars 4 Terrace Legion 4 
MVP-Chrls McGregor MVP-Scott Long 
Vets Ladles' Winners Star-Not Known Star-Braden Robertson 
Fran Mann & Renata Weber, Terrace 
RU - Sherrie Anderson, Vancouver & Diane Cey, Terrace FIrefighters 5 Smithers Roi Theatre 2 
Terrace MVP-Terry Smith MVP-Russe Nordstrom 
Vets Men's Winners Star-Conrad Lizotte Star-Brandon Irwin 
Ken Hutchln & Erlln Sander, Kitlmat 
RU - Phil Davies & Cord Clent, Terrace KItlmat Knights of Columbus 2 Terrace Elks 0 
MVP-Randy Urbanowskl. MVP-Jeremy Striker 
Mixed "A" Winners Star-Gerard Baldo Star-Craig Johannsen 
Judy & Mark Flaherty, Terrace 
RU - Debble Coffey & Doug Jenlon, Terrac~ Kit. Johnston, / 
Mixed "B" Winners 8arclay-Scalfe 5 Terrace Kalum Electric • 2 ] 
Chuck Coy & Ren'ate Weber, Terrace MVP-Derek Glelg MVP-Jerls PeatS I RU - Cord Clent & Chris Tuomi, Terrace Star-Dustln Rutsatz Star-Lanny Parsons 
sponsored by.,. 
Braid ucance 
/%cnci  ,oo,... ,.., o, Boat • Business 
Come • in to our office at ~l l  id~..y.~-~r~ "~'" ~'~'"~'1l ~n '] 
4648 Lakelse Ave,, Terrace AUTHORIZED AGENTS. ] 
Phone 638-8581 
A complete personalized 
i ,  
One of the four Peewee division teams In Terrace minor hockey this season was the squad open, 
sored by Thornhlll Grocery. 
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These swimmers have placed in the top 10 in the Tiny Olympic program for ~10 and unders. Jennifer Henderson (left) placed se. 
¢ond in girls 7.year-old, 100 I.M.; Jocelyn Coxford placed first in &year.old girls, 100 I.M. and 400 free; Kelly Pearce placed 
ninth in the girls 9.year.old, 200 I.M.; and Bobby Peacock placed ninth in the boys 10.year-old, 400 I.M. 
Local swimmers off to 
special training camp 
Three members of the 
Terrace Blueback Swim 
Club are off to Chilliwack 
this weekend where they'll 
take part in a special train- 
ing camp called "Team 
Camp 90." Travel l ing 
south for the three-day 
series is coach Dick Cox- 
ford and swimmers Doug 
MacKenzie and Cathy 
Bennett. 
The camp is for top 13 
and 14-year.old com- 
petitors, with Coxford 
operating as one of eight 
assistants under head 
coach Sam Montgomery 
of the Chilliwack Sparton 
Club. 
One of the other eight 
coaches is former Kitimat 
Marlin swimmer Eugene 
Gyorf, who now coaches 
at the New Westminister 
Hyack swim club. 
The camp's aim is to 
provide swimmers eligible 
for the B.C. age group 
team this summer with 
f irst-class experience 
under •well-supervised 
training camp Conditions. 
The camp theory is to  
develop top prospects to- 
Doug MacKenzie and Cathy Bennett have been selected to attend a swim camp in Chilliwack 
Easter weekend for 13-14 year.olds. 
wards berths in the 1990 
World Championships. 
During the Friday,to. 
Sunday session,swimmers 
will take pool workouts, 
classroom instruction and 
stretching exercises. 
At the end of camp, 
each swimmer will be eval- 
uated on all aspects. 
Three named 
for B.C. team 
August camp with the top 
22 players from Alberta. 
Coaches will then pick 
the best 20 players to form 
the Pacific Region team 
which *will be among five 
regional Canadian squads. 
They will • compete against 
teams from Russia, Cze- 
choslovakia, Sweden, 
Finland and the United 
• States in a tournament at 
Quebec during the Christ- 
mas break. 
It's all part of the B.C. 
Amateur Hockey Associa- 
tion's "Best-Ever" pro- 
gram to develop talent for 
future stardom. 
.... ~ ,~ '~ 
Of 46 players attending 
a special minor hockey 
under-17 training camp at 
Quesnel on the April 4 
weekend, three of the 
eight players from Prince 
Rupert and Kitimat were 
selected to the North team 
which will compete in the 
BsC. r" Cup Tournament 
against five other provin- 
cial teams at Summerland, 
April 23 to 26. 
Gaining berths on this 
20-player squad was goalie 
Jason Parkes of Kitimat, 
and defencemen Roger 
Atchison and Matt Mc- 
Coy of Prince Rupert. 
Following the B.C. Cup 
Tournament, the best 46 
of 120 players at Sum- 
merland will be invited to 
a training camp sometime 
in july. From this camp 
will come 22 players who 
will continue on to an 
HAPPY EASTER! 
I I I 
I I~  Revenue Canada Revenu Canada 
Taxation Impot 
Bringing You 
I ncome Tax  " . 
Answers! 
If you have a problem with your income tax 
return, we can help. If you need'advice or 
extra copies of tax returns, schedules and , 
forms, we have them. Need booklets, guides, .. 
bulletins? We have those, too! 
ALL FREE OF CHARGE 
This special, local tax information centre, 
staffed by Revenue CanadaTaxation willbe at: 
Skeena Mall 
on April 18 & 20, 1987 
Hours of operation: 
Saturday & Monday 9:30 am to 5:30:pm: 
We are a t  
your  serv ice  
Canad'8_ 
eom ,,g ,rd.t, 
Wednesday, Apdl 15 ,  Social Credit Women's Auxiliary 
luncheon meeting at 12 noon at the Bavarian Inn. 
Everyone is welcome. 
Wednesday, April 15 --  Today's kids are saying "Yes'; to : 
drugs; You can help them learn:to say "No!". Attend 
your community's Drug Awareness Workshop and learn 
what action you can take to help your children say 
"NO"! to drugs. At Copper Mountain Elementary 
School, 3883 Kirkaldy in Thornhill from 7 to9  p.m/Sp0n. 
sored by the Terrace Centennial Lions Club. 
Thursday, Apdl 16 - -  College students! Let the'Used 
Book Depo sell your textbooks for you this'fall. Leave 
books in lower cafeteria building from 12 noon to 2 p.m. 
Drop off your book. We will give you a receipt. If we sell 
your book in the fall, we will send you your money, other. 
wis e you will get your book back. 
Thursday, April 16 --  Holy Thursday. The washing of the 
feet. Mass of the Last Supper: Str!pping of the altar. 
Sacred Heart Parish, 4830 Straume In • Terrace at 8p.m. 
Friday, Apdl 17 --  Good Friday: Readingof the Passion. 
Communion. Veneration of the Cross. Sacred Heart 
Parish, 4830 Straume In Terrace at 3 p.m. 
Saturday, Apdl 18 -- Easter Vigil. Service of Light: 
Readings. Reception of Catechumens. Eucharistic ,: 
Celebration. Sacred Heart Parish, 4830 Straume in Ter -,= 
race at 8 p.m. 
Sunday, Apdl 10-  Easter Sunday Masses at 10 and 
11:30 a.m. at Sacred Heart Parish, 4830 Straume in Ter- 
race. "This day was made by the Lord. We rejoiCe and. 
are glad. Alleluia. Alleluia.Allelula." 
Tuesday, Apdl 21 --  The Terrace Friends and Families of 
Schizophrenics is a support group that meets once per 
month. Meetings are the 3rd Tuesday o f  the month at 
7:30 p.m: at the Psych. Conference Room at Mills 
Memorial Hospital; Anyone wishing to learn more or 
become part of this group is Welcome to attend the" 
meetings;- Please call 638;3325 or drop in to the next 
meetlngat 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 22 --  The annual Spring Bazaar of the 
Catholic Women's League will be held from 7 to 9 p.m. in 
the Veritas School gym on Straume Avenue. Therewill 
be a bake sale, bottle table, craft sales and fashion saw. 
ing items, etc. A raffle will beheld for a tablecloth, pic. 
ture an'd quilt. 
Wednesday, April 22 - -  A Woman and Development 
• group is forming... Interested in taking part? Finding out ~ 
more? Meeting with other women? Discussing similari. 
ties/differences in the lives of women around the world?' 
Join us at 7:30 p.m. at the Terrace Women's Centre, 4542 
Park Ave. in Terrace. See •"Nalmbi Legacy", concerning 
the 1985 Endof the Decade Conference for Women held 
in Nairobi, Kenya, and Information on "Match Interna- 
tional". Call Frances at 635.2436 for more info. 
Preschool story times at the Terrace Public Library will 
begin the week of April 22. For 3 to 5-year-olds, 
storytimes will be held Wednesday at 10:30 a.m. and 
Thursday at 1:30 p.m, Tales for Two's will begin Friday, 
April 24 at 10:30 a.m. Two-year.olds must be accom. 
panled by a parent. There Is no charge for these pro- 
grams, but please register in advance. Phone 638-8177 
for further information. 
April 24 &. 25 --  Terrace Stock Car Association Mall 
Show'at the:iSkeena Mall. There will be a 3 to 5car  
display, with video tapes, newspaper clippings, photos, 
flag display and more. 
Saturday, Apdl 26 - -  Terrace_ Stock Car Association 
season's start-up dance at the Elks Hall starting at 8 
.p.m. Band, Borderline. Midnight plate. For ticket Infor. 
matiori • phone Ann at 635-3239. 
Saturday, Apdl 25 - -  "Today's Nicaragua". Cuso and 
the Northwest Development Education Association pre- 
sent Alicia V. Duarte. Alicla is atop official with the CST, 
the largest Trade Union Organization In Nicaragua. At 
the Carpenters' Hall at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 28 --  The Terrace Figure Skating Club's 
annual general meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the library. A!I 
parents welcome to attend. 
Fdday, May 1 --  Representatives of Emily Carr College 
of Art and Deeign Outreach Programs will host a special 
public meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the Terrace Art Gallery. 
• Everyone interested in local arts activity is invited to at .• 
tend. Further information is available from Nancy 
Richardson at 635-3204. 
Fdday,. May 1 - -  Swing Your Partner, Do-sI-Do your cor. 
net. Square dancers, come Join the Skeena Squares 
Square Dance Club at their Jamboree at the Terrace 
.Arena Banquet Room at 7:30 p.m. Food and 
refreshments will be served. For further info., call Ann 
'Chow at 635-7941. 
May I and 2 - -  The Spring Arts and Crafts sale will be in 
the Caledonia High School gym. It will be set up on Fri. 
day evening and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. will be 
displaying and selling day. Entry forms with further in. 
formation will be available at the Gallery, Library, North- 
ern Lights Studio and Walllnda:'Crafts. And again, 
another plea for volunteers! We do have some new 
volunteers, but are still in need of people, especially for 
afternoons. If you have extra time, please call Diane 
English at 635-5905 after 5 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 5 --. Arthritis Society meeting (Terrace 
chapter) in the Terrace Library Arts Room at 7:30 p.m. 
Marian Ewlng from the Vancouver Centre will be in atten. 
dance. Report from the conference in Prince George, a 
video shown if possible and a recording of Dr. Dunne's ad; 
dress to delegates in Prince George. Everyone welcome. 
Thunrdsy, May 7 - -  Terrace Stock Car Association general 
meeting at the Sandman Inn at 8 p.m. Last meeting before 
races. Everyone please attendlll 
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. . . .  • ,o~,oul,u ne,t~,e m I l l ak ,1  for the 1987 season on Club rentalsare $4.50 and recorded. Gall J ohnston  your  nearing ~ I ~ . . . . .  
April 5 after pro-manager cart rentals are $2. ' scored her ue~. nn th~,~*  :rtRad.q ~ I ~ : : 
Dan ...Rosegren and his Some of the major tour, cond hole, as d id  A lan  ' ' " ' : . " n Gommerc/a/& Reddent (a lConsbt¢t tm,  . 
grounds crew determmed nament dates have been ' Maintenance Re m&Reno ' " " Weston.,. Junior Johnny, Northwest Consolidstod I , '~' ~ ., 
the nine-holelayoutwasin set. The 54-hole Men's Jones fired his on the Suppy:Ltd. 
superb spring condition, ,Open goes June 26.28. eighth hole. 
Rosengren says there's The 26-hole Ladies Open 5239 Keith Ave., Terrace 6354158 
no increase in fees this is July 4 and 5, while the For Leona Wilcox, her 
year, with all membership Junior Open is a 36.hole hole-in;one was a repeat. TOTAL 
costsremaining the same. event on July II and 12. She aced the fourthhole 
Green fees are .also the Last year saw a club the same hole she aced a BUSINESS SERVICES 
same as last year with record for holes-in-one as few years ago. 
weekdays costing $10, and four were recorded. Gall ~ TYPING 
. . . .  " ~r VOICE PAGERS ~ PHOTOCOPYING 
weekends and holidays Johnston scored her ace Information On tourn- ~ - ~ 24-HOURANSWERING 8ERWCE 
$12. on the second hole, as did aments, lessons and mere- i I H~ :'~I~ 638-8  1 95  
Seniors aged 65 and up Alan Weston. Junior:  bership fees: are available . . . .  .~ .::. 
Will pay a $9 green fee. Johnny Jones fired his on from "Rosengren '~ at the  . ., . ~ ' ,•' 
There's also a $6 fee for the eighth hole. clubhouse. #1-3238 Kalum St., Terrace, B.C. V8G2N4 
,Golfers borrowing ~ I " 'R .CE  :LTD. ' 
for new building ~:~~4711.AKelthAve. 
A uto G lass  Speclalist~. 
A special meeting of Bui ld ing committee raffle, corporate doRa- ICBC cla lmshandled promptly 
about 30 share.certificate chairperson Marilyn Day- tions of structural goods 
holders voted for the ies told the meeting that and numerous mall fund 638-1166 
Skeena Valley Golf Club they expected to have raisers. 
" I 
to borrow up to $100,000 about $20,000 worth of re- Local contractors prey- 
to ensure the new club- trievable materials from ed to be most helpful in MERC cmsEns ~ MARINER OUTBOARDS 
• " HAMILTON & OUTBOARD MARINER JETS 
house facilities will be the old building, and that cutting down on some ori- HOMELIGHT LAWNMOWERS 
built this spring. ~ members would be contri' ginal estimates as dona- YAMAHA 3'& 4 WHEELERS 
, At the gathering held on buting a lot of volunteer tions for lower costs. YAMAHA POWER PRODUCTS 
April 2, the members labor towards the job. SHINOAIWA CHAIN SAWS 
• DL No. 7550 & POWER PRODUCTS 
could see how the old Cement footings were As for the course,,, it . .  
clubhouse was literally installed last fall. The opened for golf on April KEN'S MARINE 
falling apart, and so.went ,structure will be of cement 5. The old clubhouse has ~ A. 
along withthe motion for block construction, been fixed up to operate 4946 Greig Ave. Phone: 635-2909 
the executive to borrow The major portion of until the new building is. 
the large sum. This money for the project was ready for occupancy. B&G 
amount would include a B.C. Lottery grant of 
funds borrowed earlier for about $66,000 -- approx- Memberships and green 
this project; imately one.third of the feeswill remain the same G R O C E R Y  
Original estimates put  total cost. Other funds as last year. Memberships 
the cost at about one- come from the sale of can be purchased now at Laundromat & Carwash 
quarter million dollars, share certificates, a large the golf club. 
But donations of time and ' Open 8:30- 10:30 dally 
money f rom contractors ~ 2701 $. Kalum 635-6180 
and members pared the ~ SKEENA ' 
Hlfff  CELLULOSE I 
Cost back to about 
$181,000. 
Construct ion is ex- INC. 
pected to start this week - __ ~- ~ 
with a mid-August corn- Congratulates their employees in the Shipping 
pletion date. The new and Log Yard Departments for havmg Worked 
structure will be about the "/50 days accident free. 
same size as the 01d Both departments reached this goal in the week 
building, but would utilize 
space available much bet- 0 fApr i l  6 -  10, 1987. This is great Performance 
ter through design, and we say thanks to: 
Local bids saw the ma- Shlpplno Log Ysrd 
jor contract awarded to H Joe BOvens Joe Rap0so Rick Jacura 
and H Builders. Plumbing Fred Kuemper Bob Turner Kewal Bal 
and heating will be done Roger Batiste Joe DaSilva Leg Watmougl 
by. Dave's Plumbing and Larry Gregorash Jim Candelora Bent Nielsen 
Heating, and the electrical Joe Pedro Andy Campbell Oliver McNeil 
work is  in the hands of Kelth Wright Jim MacDougall 
Twin River Electric. ~ n i 
Wood Stove Inst#lattons 
4.3918 MOUNTAINVIEW AVE. 635-5859 TeRRACe, S.C. 
A "  
.~~. . _  Specializing la0 
i,-C!:. EJ.~',.~ 4x4 and 
~ ~  Automatic 
• - ~.~.~,~.~.,~ Transmission 
h~.~/,~:i~ Repslm 
~i~, ;North Coast  Auto  ~ ~.  
' . . . . .  ' . . . . .  3220 R lve i  Dr ,  Ter race  Repa i rs  L td  ~7 • 
 orlo,, O' 
/ Lo ts  o"  Copes  
: " . , : Kmtt ing  L td .  
/SKEENA MALL ~0 
: Machine Knitting Specialists 
~:'. Selected yams --19¢10z. 
: 6 3 8 1 1  Industrial 876 
Commercial & ~, / '~"  
.:,:!!:.Resldontla! "LI )-.. 
Wiring 
Hate's  lectilc 
. Nathan  Weddet l  - -  E lec t r i ca l  COnt ractor  
4~11 L lzo lk l  Ave., Twr lw l  
• DOC'S CARTAGE 
ANO STORAGE CO. (1984) LTD. 
Agents for _gUNITED 
United • Van Lines WUNITED ~usrr~n 
• .. aCt088 town or  acrose  the  nat ion .  
635-2728 
3111 Blakeburn St., Terrace, B.C.. 
In Klt lmat - -  Phone 632-2544 
Sales and Service for 
Motorcyc les .  Chslnesws 
Snowmobiles . Madne Supplies 
TERRACE EQUIPMENT 
SALES " LTD. 
4441 Lakelse Ave., Terrace Ph. 635-6384 
Contact 
. Ter race  Review 
4535 Greig Avenue- Terrace, B.C.. Phone: 635-7840 
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C,rcus on Ice 
features quality show 
t 
Clowns greeted spectators recently at the carnival, Circus on 
Ice, held at the Terrace Arena. The show was sponsored by 
the Terrace Figure Skating Club. 
New 
business 
opens 
.. TERRACE - -  Skeenu 
Trusses wil l  be 
holding their grand 
opening Saturday, 
AprU iS. 
Owner -operator  
IBmce Toms said the 
ribbon cutting cere. 
mony will take place 
i t  10 u.m. with Min. 
bter of Forests Dave 
Parker officiating. 
The manufacturing 
facility for trusses 
b located at 4818 
ilighway i6 next to 
the Sandman Inn. 
Toms extends a 
warm welcome to 
everyone, so don't 
miss the grand open- 
Ing of this new husi- 
l l ess .  
To clarify 
TERRACE - -  The 
1987 "Rabble" Burns 
night celebration which 
took place in Thornhill 
was sponsored by the 
White Heather Club of 
Terrace, not  by A 
Touch of White Heath- 
er,whlch is a local radio 
program on CI l ia .  
Police report 
On Friday, Apr i l  10 
Terrace RCMP reported 
approximately $5,000 was 
sustained to two vehicles 
that collided head on in 
the middle of the old 
Skeena River Bridge. 
:: Police have charged a 
Burns Lake man with dis- 
obeying a traffic control 
device ...... ~ , ~ ~ 
Participants of the carnival, ';Circus on Ice",were dressed in 
colorful and imaginative costumes. Circus on Ice was spon. 
sored by the Terrace Figure Skating Club and attracted an 
audience of over 800. 
Little Eric Duncan (front), with Jack Phalen (back), were both fascinated by this clown, who 
made poodles with balloons. 
DANIELE BERQUIST PHOTOS 
- ------1,:>i,.,,otor>,o,. 
 rrace-" 
Churches 
Sacred Heart 
CathOlic Church 
Mass times: Pastor:.. 
Saturday: 7:30 p.m. Fr. Allan F. No0nan, 
Sunday: 10:00 a.m. O.M.I. 
11:30 a.m. ~. 
4830 Straume Avenue 635.2313 
I /11  • I I  
St. Matthew's Anglican 
Episcopal Church 
Sunday services: Rector Rev.: 
9:00 a.m. Canon Lance Stepl~ns 
11:00 a.m. Tel.: 635-5855 ~ ~ :~. 
4726 Lazel le Avenue 635.9019 
Christ Lutheran Church ;L 
Sunday School Pastor Roy.: ' 
and Adult Class: Michael R. Bergman 
9:45 a.m. 
Sunday Worship: ' . . . .  
11:00 a.m. 
3229 Sparks Street i 635.5520 
I I [ 
Terrace Seyenth-Day, A dventist 
Church 
• Sabbath School :  Pastor. 
Saturday 9:30 a;m. Ed Sukow --  635'7642 
Divine•service: Prayer Meeting: . . 
Saturday 11:00 a,m. wednesday 7:00 p.m, 
Evangelical Free Church 
Sunday School: 
(for all ages) 
9:45 a.m. 
Sunday Services: 
11':00 a.m. 
Pastors: 
Jim Westman 
Bob Shatford 
6:30 p.m. 
3302 Sparks Street 
I I 
Knox United Church 
;undayWorshlp:. 
10:30 a.m. 
~unday School: 
10:30 a.m. 
fouth (in=up: 
6:30 p.m. 
1907 Lazelle Ave 
Preyer Meeting: 
Wednesdays 7:00 p.m. 
635,5115 
Evening Service: 
6:00 p.m. 
. 635-2434- 3511 Eby Street 
I I I  I I I I I I  
The AIHance Church 
;'amlly Bible School: Pastors: 
9:45 a.m. S. Coutts 
Divine Womhlp: J.T. McNair (Interim) 
11:00 a.m. 
:ellowahlp Service: All are cordially Invited 
6:30 p.m. 
Youth Ministries • Home Bible Studies, Visitation 
1923 Agar Avenue 635-7727 
III I I I I 
The Salvation Army 
Sunday Services: / 
9:45 a.m. Christian Education (a, ages) 
11:00 a.m. Holiness Meeting 
7:00 p.m. Salvation Meeting 
For further Information call 
4643 Walsh Avenue " FortheloVeofGodt..Give. eae.e4a0[ 
Eady Sarvice: 
8:30 a.m. 
Sunday School: 
10:00 a.m. 
Morning Service: 
11:15 a.m. 
Pastor:. • 
John Caplin 
Assoc. Pastor:. 
Len Froese 
Terrace Pentecost! Assembly 
Minister:. 
Start Bailey 
Adult study throughout he 
week. Call Church office for 
details. 
635.60.14 
f "  
j" 
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-['; New 
Thldesn Circus on Ice performers prepare to clown around during the recent carnival sponsored by the Terrace Figure Skating Club. The event at- @ 
trected 800 people and marked the end of the flgureskatlng season. 
Athletes in action 
These two youngsters have 
Circus on Ice 
attracts over 800 
been practising for a long 
time for this year's carnival, 
"Circus on Ice". The event, 
sponsored by "the Terrace 
Figure Skating Club, was very 
successful. 
Circus 
TERRACE - -  Circus on 
Ice, presented Aprd l and 
2 attracted over 800 peo- 
ple, said representatives of
the Terrace Figure Skating 
Club. 
Circus. on Ice was pro- 
duced, dzrec! ed and chore- 
ographed by Laura 
Scrmdt, club coach; Cath- 
• Tswnys 0emmltt gives Kermlt the Frog a supporting hug before a recent performance of Circus 
on Ice, which was sponsored by the Terrace Figure Skating Club. 
ir ted 
erine Johnson,  junior 
coach and Mary Haigh. 
WORD POWER 
abject: very low in moral, 
groveling, mean and 
relentless. 
 'he M.A .C .  's AGREEMENT 
POINTS YOU TO BUSINESSEs THAT HELP YOU SAVE MONEY! 
• . , -  . - 
residents 
welcomed 
~ l by Danlele Berqnbt 
~'~ TERRACE - -  The Ter- 
race • Review welcomes 
Roland and Dolons Beau- 
champ and family; Georse 
and Elena Corneanu and 
~ family; Richard and Dawn 
Day and family; Tony and 
Kathy Van der Meuleun 
~' and their family to the 
community. 
i ~ The Welcome Wagon is ~ for new families in the 
Terrace area. Your host-" 
r esses are Kathy Morgan 
and Alma ChenaU. 
If. you are new in town 
,-v or know someone who is, 
please give Kathy a caliat 
635-2151 or you may call 
Alma at 638-1204. 
The Welcome Wagon 
!!~ doesn't Want to miss any- 
one. They have a basket: 
ful of information =to 
bring to new residents. 
!t The Welcome wagon " 
thanks everyone whohas 
coniacted them on behalf 
of Terrace and Thornhill 
newcomers. 
Hoursof i ij i!ii:ii 
work 
went into  ili! 
r .  - m . ~ . . . p educing 
quality 
entertainment 
PHOTOS BY 
DANIELE 
BERQUIST 
I " " I " 
GUESS WHAT? 'r I~ 
' • , " ' ;E 
YOU ARE INVITED 
Yes. you are Invited to our production of MUSIC MACHINE. 
The program Is ear.pleasingly loaded with dch delights for 
everyone. "The Music Machine" Is an adventure o! two 
wide-eyed children In the Land of Love, Agapeland. The 
frle dly Conductor, who operates the Music Machine, adds 
to the children's fun and excitement by presenting ¢at=l~ y 
tunes which come to life before their very eyes. The muol c 
is fresh, fun, and sets are colorfully Imaginative. 
"The Music Machine" Is being presented by our choir and 
young singers of Terrace Pentecostal Church, on Apdl t9 
8:30 a.m. and 11:15 a.m. • • 
Terrace Pentecostal Assembly 
Pastors- John Caplln and Len Froese 
| 3511 Eby Street, Terrace ;11 
1 Service times: Early Morning Service 8:30 e.m, l .  
l Sunday School 10:00 Lm. . I  
| . Mornln0 Service 11:i6 s.m. I 
Evening Service 6:00 p.m, 
",,,.. 
12 ~m'm~e~k~w ~:Wednesday, April l~. 1987 
Representing Smithers' Bridal Salon, Wanda Choy wearsa" 
beautiful blue dress for grad• The simplicity of bows turns 
this gown Into perfect evening attire. 
Daniele Berquist.photos 
Csdos  Barbose  was  one  o f  90  mode ls  featured  a t  the  Lad les '  
D iamond D inner  in Ter race .  
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con,need from page 3 .... : ,  and dlam.ond!¢luster ear.; ":be.eotertal.ed md •fussed ::ibat dcketg:i:wlll:;•:~ i!~d::ii:-- r 
neckleee courtesy of Me,  dogs was won.i)y ••rChds : Over like a :•queen,::then " one daV::0ul~i~i; s0:•:'d~'~ ;;i ~• 
Alpine & Co . :  Te,ace Ervlng, _courtesy -: of. SKB you won't..:Want ::to: miss_ miss your";:¢il~in(:e i0r,.~:~n:ili:" ,. "- 
Lions Club and Emerson Auto Salvage Ltd. andDr. ,.the 9th annual~Ladles Dla- enchantine night 0ut;:-:::::.'~:  -~:~: : 
Medical Clinic. lasley Was Osei Tutu. ~ ::~: ; : mend Dlnner,":Remember , . ~ .  "7,:! +:: .:.~/:i!i: ~ :  .1 !: 
the grand winner• of a trip • one of the women who ::: ; '~,~::-~i:i,!::,:!":~::: .i:. i .... : " .': : : ~::i ? ::i ii~i: !~ :: :. 
for two to any destination attended the dinner was: • : .~" : : " : " ; ~ ~  ' : - :  :.iii'~: i!~!ii~i :!:.~. i ,i 
serviced by Pacific West- presented with : a one : : :  : i i  ::~;i L_ .~a l l r f~] '~ l~\ :  " ..: :'~r~i~'~i!ii!i~i !/~':-::":: "
. . , . -, . . -  . . . . . . . .  ,~ : ' - .~ , . : ,~ , '~  \~: ' ,  , 
ern AirUnes.'lodudedio year's.subscription to the , , ' , :  ~- I I I [~ I I I I IE I  .... : .~ :~:~i~ i~ ~':~. : 
the prize was a weekend at Terrace Review. • " .... : ::, ~ . 111 &%V~/ I  I l l  . ,7:::i,~::~ :::;:i:r:: 
Pan Pacific Hotel, cour- A S50"gift cer t i f i ca te - - : '  - l l l l ,~  I l l  ,::~ . '~ i : :~ i~ ~!::':;:: 
. . . . . : ' : : ' .~ . :~ .~! .~ . , :  ~ . 
; . . . . .  ... ~..:':•.!:;.: ,:4, ~ '~/,~ ~ ,;.. • . and a bottle of wine, 
courtesy of The Inn of.the 
West was won by Dagmar 
Hassall. 
The Terrace• Centennial 
Lions are planning anot- 
_her .Diamond Di,ner for 
.DRINKING DI  ING 
A DECADE DOWNA SAVER ROAD : ~:i 
1977-1987 
tesy of First Choice Travel 
Ltd. 
June Hoffman was the 
winner of. a virgin wool 
rug, valued at $240 cour- 
tesy of Terrace-Carpet 
Centre. 
A $220 set of emerald " next spdng. ! f you like to 
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JamesGIIhnm was recently named a Ufetlme Member of thq 
Temce Jaycee8 organization at e recent group meeting which 
featured the election of now officials in the local branch 
611ham is the second pemon to hold the honorary position In  
the Jaycoos. 
Trades Fair in Terrace 
APRIL 24-26 
by Andy Lee• 
Publicity Chairman ~: .• 
" Terrace Jaycees . , .  
Trades Fair Committee ~ i 
TERRACE - -  Since 1953 The  Terrace and! 
District JaYcees have played an important role 
• in the development of Terrace as a communi- 
ty. 
Past Jaycees have held public office and 
even to this date some arc still actively riUVolv" 
ed in running •the community of Terrace. Some 
past members are in business for themselves. 
Jaycees provide the training background to 
develop and encourage young men between 
19-39 to become tomorrows leaders. Jaycees 
promote such ideas as free enterprise and good 
business ense. One good example is the local 
Pacific Northwest Trades: Fair, Currently 
preparing for its 17th annual debut. 
Trades Fair is a team effort with many of 
the local Jayeees taking part in the organiza. 
tion of thisthree dayevent. As with many pro- 
jects Carried out by Jaycees, theevent requires New officials a ch.airman, atreasurer, a secretary and many 
special interest volunteers. ..... . 
Each member of the Trades Fair :team has 
e lec ted  as  . de. to,u.,  .owever 
unlike the reaibusiness World, they do allow 
mistakes; something the .real world would not Jaycee reps take s° lightly"As mentmned her°re' Jaycees 
is a t ra i~ng o~g~a~af iod ,~ i i~Ul~rn ing  takes 
place whether successful or not.  
continued on page 20 can only be between the 
ages of 18 and 39 unless 
they are  "sponsor  
members", Glllmm has 
been given the honor of 
lifetime status because of 
his earlier work with the 
organization. The position 
carries all the privileges of 
a regular member. Dues 
are paid by the group, but 
a Hfetime member cannot 
bold a position in office 
unless he has been ap- 
pointed as honorary presi- 
dent by the unit. • 
Gflham has been an ac- 
tive member in the Jaycees 
since 1976, and he plans to 
help the orgmlzation for 
many years to come. 
Congratniations to all 
Jaycee members who now ..... 
hold an official position 
due to the elections. 
TERRACE -- At the re- 
cent meeting of the Ter- 
"race Jaycees, elections 
were held and new pod- 
tlons were determined. 
Some of the results of 
the elections were: presi- 
dent, Brian Chnmplin; in; 
ternal vice president, Jim 
Bell; external vice presi. 
dent, James Thomsen; 
treasurer, Don Suffis; 
secretary, Nell Mac- 
Donald; honorary presi- 
dent, Doug Misfeldt; and 
past president,  John 
Amos. 
The ~ newest lifetime 
member was named. 
James Gflham is the Ter 
race branch's second 
Hfetime member, of which 
the Terrace unit is allowed 
only four .  
Since Jaycee members 
Novice hockey to 
a huge success 
two losses. 
For every game, two 
players from each t~ 
were .chosen to recewe 
tropldes as rather the most 
valuable plays,', or, the 
game star. 
• Games were made up of 
two, 21-minute running- 
time periods. Except for 
the goalie, ~oups of five 
players played three .min- 
utes each, then left the ice 
for another five-player 
group, This rotation con- 
tinned through each con- 
test. Overtime we not 
allowed due to limitation 
of ice tiine. 
tion award when it ended. 
Each team played three 
games, and three of the 
teams won all their games. 
They  were Johnston- 
Barclay-Seni le and 
Knights of Columbus 
from Kitimat, plus Fire- 
fighters of the local 
league, 
Kitimat's Alcan and 
Eurocan teams posted 
one-win, one-loss and 
one.tie records. Terrace 
Kalum Electric had one 
win and two losses. The 
other four teams -- Elks, 
Legion, Smithers Roi and 
Smithers Oscars - all 
wound up with one tie and 
TERRACE -- The 
season-ending Terrace 
Minor Hockey 10-team 
Novice TOurnament came 
up with a very successful 
formula as four local 
teams plus four from 
Kitimat and two from 
Smithers played a total of 
15 games on April 4 and 3. 
It was an All-Novice 
division set-up with 
youngsters from the group 
made up of players in the 
eight and nine-year-old 
section, with some even 
younger. 
The emphasis was on 
'fun' as every player pick- 
ed up a special participa. 
Terrace resident Andy Lee invites local residents to  the 
Jaycees Pacific Northwest Trades Fair. 
Is the stork 
about to visit you? 
Let everyone know about the happy event by having it printed / / I  
m.theTermce,evlew. Formsareavagableatthehospitad. ~4,1  
Ran and Ruth Bahr; along with sister Pamela; are happy 
toannounce the arrwal of Melissa Joy onMarch 27, 1987, 
weighing 8 Ibs. 3 oz. Special thanks to Drs. Redpath, Boyd, 
Asante and Hamilton and the Mills maternity staff. . 
Bruce and Norma Lloyd thankthe Lord.Jesus for their 
son, Joel Micah, born April 6, 1987, weJghmg 7 Ibs. 5 oz. 
i 
• u n , n _ 
N1 ~ ~J. ~ (604)635-4080 
- ~  Skeena Mall Member of AFS Wire Service 
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H e rit a g e P a rk: COm rn e n d ed 
Understanding the paSt 
provided through historic 
sites 
~/ i  ,~/i 
Photos by 
Norma 
The Trapper's Cabin is one of the fully restored buildings at Heritage Park. Ken Rurchard of 
Tourism Canada felt that this collection of log construcUon buildings would bee  major hit Kerb lv  , 
with oversees tourists. - . 
Mamie Kerby, president of the Terrace Regional Museum 
Society, visits .the historic Kalum, Lake Hotel, the main '~ 
museum building at Heritage Park. ~ "~ " 
Jenny Smith, vice.president of the Terrace Regional Museum 
Society, enjoys working with society members Io keep Avaleen McConnell, member of the Board of 0irectors, help 
Heritage Park open so the general public can 'view historic • coordinate functions at Heritage Park. 
sites and displays. 
Storage shed now complete 
A general meeting was recently held for'the 
Terrace Regional Museum Society. 
At the meeting, Ken Buchard of Tourism 
Canada spoke about the need for attractions in 
Northwestern B.C. and was pleased with the 
quality of Heritage Park. 
The membership was given a tour of the 
completed storage shed which will be used to 
house large artifacts such as the .belly.dump 
w.,o, ..d,,.-0.,,.o. V i s i to rs  
welcome 
Vera Frank, secretary of the 
Terrace Regional Museum 
Society, Invites residents to 
visit Terrace's past• 
Dedicated 
members 
Terrace Regional Museum 
Society members (left to 
right) Ted Johnson, Randy 
Penner and Floyd Frank 
make some coffee at' the 
Heritage Park site, Both 
Judy Houlden, member of the.Soardoi Dlre0iors, assisted in Johnson end Frank arrived In 
selling up the cookies and coffee for the membership the Terrace area dUring the 
meeting. • . . . . . . .  ~ ~:~ ', ~ ~'  ~ . . . . .  " days of the riverboats. 
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uriah the 
El~ii'~holiday weekend, 
whliethe Skeena Cellulose 
Terrace :sawmill, is shut 
d0"~vn, a'crew of Workmen 
from Prince George wili 
~''1.: t"~n'g ":'Up the mill,s 
wast6 Wood burner for 
anotbei ~![engthy period of 
Converting stumps, bark 
and combastible debris in. 
tO jmoke and gases.* 
The new, ultra:modern 
$24 million sawmill corn- 
• - :+  .+: :  , , '  . , 
. + +-  . . :  
- , . . . .  - + ju  : : i i : :  
:oT+'n'p+~'It~+--+,Wednmda A rills II +11: ~++--~ , + ~ * " .+  : r 'kS+ + k • Y,.+.+ p.... . . .  ~-.9 ' • 
+ . 
+a w mill +p re,pa re s+ :b u rn,e r f+o r
another year o f  service + 
p0rate a smokeiess hog, Waste Management  
fuel System for disposing:' Bralteh has required a bet- 
of mill wastes, but for the ~:;ter record of compliance 
remainder of this year and 
possibly part of next year • 
the beehive burner will 
continnetorsend a column 
of Smoke skyward from 
the center of town. 
The" air quality la the  
vicinity of the mill; 
however, 7 may be im- 
proved somewhat after the 
repairs and maintenance 
with 4he Company's p~rmit 
as condition of extending 
the permit.until the end of 
March, 1988, 
The objective of the 
permit erms is to attain a 
specified egree of opacity 
lathe smoke emitted by 
the burner, Opacity is the 
ability of light to penetrate 
one side o f  the smoke 
I tlme is required: .Se d~me~n the burner in. 
pei'mit. " clud~*:'~pairs to the metal 
Hoa Le ,  the. waste 
mamigement off icer 
assigned to-monitor the 
burner, the maximum ac- 
ceptable opacity~is 20 per- 
cent, meaning i: 80 percent 
of. the light gets through. 
• Le said the more complete 
combustion achieved by 
high temterature burning 
reduces opacity, and for 
that mason a minimum 
fire temperature of 570 
degrees Fahrenhei t  
operating 
in the 
Le said the record of 
compliance .has+,. been 
deteriorating recently, 
with 23.6 percent violation 
time in January and 35.3 
percent in February. 
• Temperatures in ,the 
burner are monitorcdby a 
• rotary,graph system in the 
control room thatkeeps a 
continuous daily record 
which is -sent.• to Waste 
plex scheduled for com. to be undertaken this cloud and emerge through registered uring 90 per- Management officials, tractors who originally 
pletion in 1988 will incor- weekend. The provincial to the other. According to cent of the burner;s Leindicated tbeworkto built the structure. 
Board appointments uncertain 
TERRACE - -  The board 
of  Northwest Community 
Coilege (NWCC) con- 
tlnues to operate without a 
chairman as a result of a 
policy change within the 
Ministry of Advanced 
Education and Job Train. 
lag. 
The board tabled the 
election of a chairman at 
its last meeting March 26 
after being notified by the 
ndnistry that all board ap- 
pointments had been 
rescinded. 
The withdrawal of ap- 
Pointments is a legal 
neeemity for implement 
lag changes in the ministry 
and has •been done 
thro!~ghout the province, 
according to Ron Wood- 
ward, a policy advisor to 
the Minister. In an inter- 
view from Victoria Wood- 
ward said new "appoint- 
ments will have a defined 
term of expiry, unlike the 
present appointments• 
which can go. on for an in- 
definite period of time. 
Woodward said the 
change is being made in 
order to assure that new 
people periodically appear 
on the boards of the 19 
colleges In B.C., but he 
stated the new policy is 
not an effort to get rid of 
existing board members. 
Most people currently sit- 
ring on the NWCC board, 
he said, will probably be 
Early retirement 
program no 
help to local 
school district 
~JtRACE --  An early 
retirement incentive pro. 
gram for • teachers recently 
announced by the B.C. 
Mlnislzy of Education will 
have little, if any, effect 
on School District 88, ac- 
cording to Harold Cox, 
director of instruction for 
the district. 
The program offers f~l 
pension benef its to 
teachers between ages 55 
• .mad 59 who wish to retire, 
as opposed to the usual 
five percent-per.year 
penalty imposed on  
retirees under 60 years of 
age. The Ministry of 
Education statement an- 
nouncing the program in- 
dicated its object is to 
show more young un- 
employed teachers and 
new graduates into the 
education system. The 
early retirement program 
reappointed. The new ap- Rmarked. 
pointments ,will be for The NWCC recom. 
periods of one, two or mended appointments, he 
three years, with a max- said, are presently being• 
imam stay of membership reviewed by a legislative 
set at six years. "It's going committee. Woodward  
to take a while to get the was unable to specify a 
system In synch,!' he date for approval of the 
" ¢o  
appointments. 
The chairmanship of 
the NWCC board became 
vacant in Februa~ with 
the sudden+resignation of 
William Hutehison, who 
was suk~quently charged 
with Criminal offenses. An 
i 
outer shell, Installation of 
new pdrts in the Und~!~ 
area:andreplacement of 
controls .+: . . . .  ; ) " 
Skeena Celini6se i'ep. 
reeentative' + ,Wayile+Haw 
said the work is largely of-- 
a maintenance nature and 
Will improve the efficiency 
of the burner. The repairs 
will be done by Ward Steel 
of Prince George, the con. 
I 
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Monroe* gas products dehver.: 
• Better handl ing & Comfort 
• Longer  l i fe -  Guaranteed!  
election at.the February 
meeting resulted in a lie; 
and the matter was tabled 
to the March meeting: the 
withdrawal of appoint. 
meals In March put the 
election forward to the 
next meeting, April 29. 
J 
CASH REBATE SALE 
, /  o_.JJ,,/ Trade in the o ld  and trade up to the 
~//ff~l~., new Monroe* gas shocks and strutsl  
Free shook inspectionl 
Fora limited time, participating Monroe* dealers 
will inspect your vehicle to determine the .... 
condition of your present shocks and struts. 
You can't losel If your shocks and struts 
are O.K. you have found out for free, if replace- 
ment is necessary you can Trade in and  
Trade up to Monroe* gas shocks and struts. 
Limited time offer! 
• We're so Convinced that Monroe* Gas charged 
i shocks & struts will give your vehicle "Canada's 
best ride ever", that from March 16 to July 17, 
1987 if you buy up to four Monroe* gas shocks 
or struts, you can get up to a $20.00 rebate. 
,~~.C~_ .~~ Trade in-Trade up Sweepstakes 
Have a free shock inspecbon now and whether 
[ ~ll~l~k" ~" -~- .~~" : '  "~-  you buy or not, you automatically qualify to 
I "1". }.,.~,oO ~ ' ~ J i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  WlNa$25,0001987FordAerostarXLTWagon 
that comes complete with deluxe equipment ,oc,u0n, 
I 1 
I REDEEM THIS COUPON I 
I AT YOUR PARTICIPATING I 
I MONROE*  DEALER I 
I FORA I 
i FREE SHOCK I 
I I 
I INSPECT ION = 
L .  . . . . . . . .  - I  
~q l~ lqP lm'T 'gq lq  XLT WAGON 
Monroe GsS Madnum ahock ab~l~m 
Color TV & antenna 
P20S 7SR x 14 It*el belted aM macon radial tires 
3,0 Iitnl englno 
tnteMI v~p,rs ,, 
• " El~'bonicNd-FM c~mtte Bur r  
Sound SyCem" 
Electronic Instrument cluster 
POWer door locks 
Pov,~r wlndowa 
Crulu control 
Tllt slo+rlng 
Rear window deft*mr 
Rear wlper-wuher 
Nr condieo~no 
Oead calvin, chairs 
Power steedng 
Fewer brakes 
fl0of r~k 
t~h ~ mad wtml, 
Black ot.qekJe 8wing away 
rnirror8 
Pdvaey Bias 
Utht oroup 
J~natte  overddve 
tnmmtl~on 
Rennlng boards 
Rest 
+ I ~ = ii ~ +•" ' ~i 
Cedarland Tire Service Ltd. 
4929 KEITH AVENUE TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1K7 
635-6170 
"lleCel~dlhm~o4Mmmt~do~,olCm•~,. 
I 
is voluntary and will be of- 
fered for the next three 
years. 
The announcement also 
suggested there could be n 
substantial cost saving to 
school districts and the 
Ministry in replacing 
teachers at the top of the 
salary scale with lower 
paid younger Instructors. 
Cox was unable to say 
exactly how many teachers 
over age 55 work in 
School District 88. "There 
aren't very many," he 
said. "We're a young 
district, and I don't think* 
this is going to affect us 
too much." 
The early retirement 
program, he speculated, 
will probably have its 
greatest effect in Van- 
couver and Victoria where 
a greater proportion of 
senior teachers work. 
Police 
On Wednesday, April 8 
at approximately 6:45 
p.m. a 4-year-old Terrace 
girl was accidently struck 
by a vehicle on the 4700 
block Tuck Ave. 
RCMP said the girl was 
taken to Mills Memorial 
Hospital with minor in: 
juries. 
Terrace.RCMP are not 
contemplating laying any 
charges, but they do re- 
quest local motorists use 
extreme caution while 
driving. tamyourdea lar~dete lb  I I  I I I 
. + 
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L u m be  r re :p la  ' .... e - ,  ~ ~ k  •" - 
said. 
The B.C. forest in- 
dustry is opposed to  
replacing the tax with 
higher stumpage rates 
because stumpage is ap- 
plied _to all timber cut in 
B.C. and consequently af- 
nuai cost to $900 n inon.  REGIONAL proportion of the s~l -  
Parker todd an examina. DISTRIBUT ION.  PRO; diag. : 
tion of the stumpuge ' Terrace counc!ilrevlew- 
system commissioned POSED 
under former forests ed a copy of the resolution 
minister Jack Kempf will A recent resolution at a recent meeUng/and 
continue independent of passed by the Williams elected to receive it for in- 
the export tax situation. Lake city council calls for formation and take,uoim. 
the export ax revenues to mediate action. Aid. Bob 
fectsthe price of all forest B.C. stumpage rates, 
products regardless o f  varying between $1  and 
destination. The present 512 per cunit, are the 
export tax will cost the lowest in Canada. By 
forest Industry in B.C. an comparison, stumpage 
estimated 5350 million this rates in New Brunswick 
TERRACE - -  A pack of 
provincial and federal 
representat ives a re  
presently at work forging 
a plan in Ottawa to allow 
the provinces to take over 
collection of the 15 per- 
cent export tax on Cana- 
dim lumber shipped to 
U.S. markets. 
B.C. Minister of Forests 
and Lands Dave Parker Is 
reported to have •said 
recently that he opposes 
an escalation in stumpage 
fees to replace the tax, but 
he subsequently stated the 
position is a personal 
view. 
" I  found out rm not 
be returned to the regions 
from which they are col- 
lected. The resolution 
argues that the taxmoney 
should be redirected into 
forest-related programs 
allowed to have personal 
opinion," the recently- 
appointed cabinet minAster 
told the Terrace Review. 
Parker saidthe group 
has to come up with a 
system for etch province 
to collect the tax, current-" 
ly being administered by 
the federal governmen t , 
that will be acceptable to 
U.S lumber interests. 
Deadline for the new 
systems to be in place Is 
Jackman observed that 
the resolution will arise at 
the North Central Munld- 
pal AssoCiation meeting In 
May. 
The Kitimnt-Stikine 
Regional Districtalso had 
the resolution ~on a recent 
agenda, but, like Terrace 
council, the board took no 
action on it. ., 
June 1. year, but raising stumpage average $55 pe r cunit.i . rather than being dumped 
"We have good econo- to add 15 percent to A cu l t  is equal to 100 into general revenue, and 
mists and good financial U.S-destined products and board ~feet of solid that those areas generating 
people working on this, 
and we'rehopingforsome' applying it across the lumber, or 2.831 cubic the most taxable products 
useful solutions," Parker board would raise the an- meters, should receive the highest 
Newhawk gold mines set to 
1 
:i••~•i~/¸ • i 
launch two-stage thrust 
"[he Sulphurets gold 
discovery north of Stewart 
wB! .be the scene of latch- 
sifted activity this year as 
• Newhawk Gold Mines car- 
des Out a 55 million 
development •program. 
Newhawk president 
Don McLeod recently 
stated the first stage Of the 
program will begin soon 
with the construction of  a 
tote road Into the property 
from Highway 37, follow- 
' " :Z  
, I  
ed by the establishment of Although Stewart is remote strike near Snip- everyth ing is going which time the Joint ven" 
a permanent camp at presently being used as an poker Mountain, McLeod according to plan." ture partners, Newhawk, 
Sulphurets. operations base becanseof stated the Newhawk devel- Further work in the first Lacuna and Granduc, w i!! 
McLeod said the joint its Proximity to the mine opment is progressing, stage scheduled for this have 14 days to elect for 
venture currently has a a rea ,  McLeod said smoothly, year includes a drilling participation inStageH. 
crew of eight professionals Newhawk will eventually "We have no concerns program in the Bruce|ack Stage • II is expected to 
based in Stewart, but the use Terrace or Smithers as at all," McLeod said. area of the property to begin in June with a 
company is "just gearing a staging area when the "We've had excellent upgrade an inferred ore program of surface and 
up togo"  into an expan- mine appgoaches th~pro- c00perat ion  .... f rom tonnage of~ 1.5 million at underground drill ing, 
slon phase. He said the  duction phase in late 1988. everyone. Arrangements .332 ounces of gold per underground development 
company is presently us- Unlike Skyline Re- have been made with the ton to the category of and exploration of identi- 
ing a S ikorsky  S-61 sources, who recently government to do survey proven reserves, fled mineralization i  the 
helicopter for access into reported problems with work ~for a permanent Ta~et completion date West Zone of the pro~r- 
the area. transportation into their road into the site; f0rSt~Se I is May 15, at  ty. 
e k dbl ks pl ed Spring Count rattac oc - ann 
TERRACE - -  Again this of further convictions has THECOUNTERATTACK public education, enforce- lace-wide Chr is tmas  services and other~i~stsi ~ 
year, Terrace and area increased. These units are PROGRAM ment and community- Counterattack Roadcheck Justice System: About 
residents will experience put into place for Use not In 1977, the province based program. Since Blitz, there were: 272,000 one third of all~pe0plein 
Counterat tack  road-  only dur ing Spr ing launched an all-out cam- 1977, alcohol-related traf. vehicles checked, 250 peo- B.C. jails are there for In- 
blocks. Counterattack, but also paign against the waste tic-accidents have been re- pie were killed, paired driving convlc- 
year round. This instru- and tragedy caused by the duced by 50 percent, This tions. One third o f  all 
meat, along With the drinking driver. Co,spon- means every year Counter- DRINKIiqG DRIVING cases heard in Proviliclal 
by Ewen Harvie, breathalyzer and blood sored by the Ministry of attack helps save an aver- COSTS Court  involves drinking 
Terrace RCMP 
Crime Prevention samples, now makes being Attorney General and the age o f :  30 lives, 850 in- Insurance: About $60 driving. About $20 million 
Coordinator caught and convicted that Insurance Company of jades and $13 million, million is spent repairing is spent on charges alone. 
much more of a reality. Br it ish Co lumbia ,  the damage done by in- .Health System: Drink- 
In 1986 we arrested 287 We are interested in Counterattack is a crime DRINKING DRIVING paired drivers, ing drivers are responsible 
persons for impaired riv- making the highways afe prevention program aimed STATISTICS Tax Dollars: Over $130 for 40 percent of all driver 
ing and related offences, all year round and s() the at reducing the number In an average year in million is spent on en- fatalities. They send over 
With changes in the crimi, stepped.up Counterattack and severity of alcohol-re- B.C. alcohol is the cause forcement, court, medical 8,000 peoPle to hospital. 
hal code for drinking and program not only takes luted traffic accidents on of about: 4,500 property 
driving, penalties have in- place a t  Christmas, but B.C.'s roads ,  damage accidents, 3,500 
creased. Also, with Spring also at this time of year as 198"/ marks thetenth personal injury accidents, W h e r e  J~-~KJ-P'- 
Counterat tack ,  your well. Road checks will be year of the Counterattack 200 fatal accidents; ats  ss  
chances of being detected set up day or night and at Program. The 20th' an- In which 7,200 people , ~  
have increased, d i f ferent  locat ions niversary "A  Decade are injured, 250 people are ~ i~!  ~ ..... 
With the implementa- throughout he area. We Down a Safer Road", re- killed. \ .... 
tlon in the Terrace, are concerned about the fleets the success of this During the 1986 Prey- ~ '~  
Kitlmat and Prince Rupert number of unnecessary in- - - -  I Entedalnment I " : 
areas of the roadside juries and deaths that oc. this 
breath analysis unit, or cur every year in our high. , 
A.L.E.R.T., the chances way area. Do you have problems with picking up proscrlp. Week: .... H key players I ,lons, grocerles, applancesoranythlngelso?For ~ ~ Aguideto 
OC u s e  all your moving and delivery needs, phone for ex. 
perlenced end speedy Terrace's 
. . . .  ,-- night life - -  
The Terrace Timbermen defeated 13-1 by Fort St. " ~ . :  the "who 
went to Prince George for James Trappers in their GROCERY P ICKUP where and 
a 26-team tournament on opener. Then they lost 6-2 From fmfowoY when" for 
the April 4 weekend, but to Prince George Rues. 1:30 & 5:00 PM dally entertainment. 
some members.' wish they Their final outing was a plus 8:30 PM Thurs & Frl 
hadn't gone. 7.2 loss to Prince George ONLY$400 Northern 
Orgknizers placed the Mohawks. 
Timbermen in the four- Essentially this ends the FREE TO 8ENIORIL., Motor only through Chino Outstanding 
team 'A' division of this Timbermen's , . so . ,  = Inn Entertainment 
oldtimers hockey series, though they are working 
meaning they'd play on attending another tour- ~ '85~0 This week's~ nlgMlyl 
against the best three nament in the over-40 C h i m e  Delivery__ teams in a round-robin, category in the United feature: 
The Terrace team was States. 
O 
] 
, : : i! : .... ...... '/::;?"~:::;:~i7: ~:?:~!~!!'::~!:! ~Z:Re~/ew- -  Wedhesday, Apdll$~19~ :1"/ 
This giant 16-foot long by eight-foot high Post car¢l wes sent to Prince George and Posted on 
RIck Hansen's route, said Ernle Wode, chairman Of th ,  Terrace Kinsmen ClubMan.in.Motion 
committee. The sign was shipped courtesy o f  Motoiway$"and was designed by Colin Goodall 
of Northern Signs & Screen Prints In Terrace. ' Photoby Danlelo Berqulst, 
- School 
AUiI~q 
* Mar.21-Apr. 19 
TAURUS 
* Apr.20-May 20 
GEMINI 
* May 21-June 20 
* CANCER 
June H-July 22 
LEO ' " 
. .July23-Aug. 22 
VIRGO 
. Aug, 23-Sept. 22 
LIBRA 
* Sept. 23~Ocl. 22 
.SCORPIO 
Oct, 23-Nov. 21 
* SAGITTARIUS 
Nov. 22-Dee. 21 
41, 
CAPRICORN 
. Dee. 22-Jan. 19 
AQUARIUS ~" 
* Jan.20-Feb. 18 
* PISCES 
Feb. 19-Mar.20 
Team to study " 
toxic waste d i spos:a.I 
The B.C. Ministry of 
Environment and Parks 
has appointed a three. 
member committee to 
conduct a public review of 
methods for getting i'id of 
hazardous wastes. 
The committee has been 
directed to prepare a 
report dealing with what 
the Ministry te rms 
"special wastes" and safe 
techniques for disposing 
of the material. Commit- 
tee members are Dr. 
David Boyes, a Vancouver 
cancer specialist, Edward 
Jefferys, president of 
Cascade Chemical Com- 
modlties Ltd.,  and Mrs. 
Lael Hamilton, a resident 
of Vancouver. 
According to" Environ. 
ment Minister Stephen 
Rogers, the committee will 
provide advise in defining 
the environmental require- 
merits for  disposal  , 
developing legislation and 
reviewing public recom. 
mendations for major 
treatment facilities. Their 
report is due bythe endof 
1987.: 
In addition to accepting 
briefs"from the public 
mailed to their Vancouver 
headquarters, the commit- 
tee will also be holding 
hearings in  various loca- 
tions throughout the prey- 
ince. JullanaJPasko, the 
committee's reseai'cher, 
said in a recent 'intervlew 
that an Itinerary 'has -not 
yet been established, 'and 
she was unable to say 
whether hearings will take. 
place in Terrace. : 
Briefs on hazardous and 
toxic waste disposal 
should be directed.to the 
Special Waste Advisory 
Committee, 300,601 W.  
Broadway, Vancouver , 
B.C. VSZ 4C2. 
Legion is the place 
to m.eet friends . . . .  
TERRACE - -  The Royal 
Canadian Legion in Ter- 
race-is a friendly place. 
by Roy Greening, 
Chairman, Public 
Relations CommiUee, 
Branch 13, Royal 
Canadian Leg ion  
dltons and that. in itself 
:badminton her under certaincon- 
gives; one the Hcence to 
)u r  message layers ' " there. Somet imesfee l  freetotalk toanyOneyou 
thestars.., f inish ' r"" '', comradeship-butiiren't'the One requiringthe per- 
YourWeelcAheadHoroscop. ~ 13th :* son sltting alone at a table. .Being friendly a t  a place 
: like the Legmn can work 
Forecus! I'erlud: 4/19-4/ZS/S7 Tight losses to  North- two ways, and this ts what 
Confidence in yourahililics inlpcls yon h,ward . Peace and St. Michael's it is all about. 
I've gone in there ex- 
pecting to see some of my 
friends and ! usually do 
but sometimes I don't. 
However, there is always 
someone that . I_  CalL..sit. 
down with and'have a 
chat. 
There iS a sense of be- 
longing because a person 
can only become a mere- 
This is the year of Ter- 
race's Diamond Jubilee, 
it's the city's 60th anniver- 
sary and I've noticed that 
there are a lot of vacant 
chairs of an evening in the 
Legion. There has been a 
declining interest over the 
last few years and this 
means a loss of interest in 
what the Legion stands for 
which is the spirit of com 
radeship and helpfulness. 
There are still many 
dedicated people working 
for the Terrace Branch, 
but more helP is always 
needed. So why not make 
this year your Diamond 
Jubilee project and help 
out by simply dropping in- 
to the Legion and having a 
chat. If you don't know 
someone when you go in, 
you will when you go out. 
Perhaps ome of you old 
members could re-activate 
your membership and 
come to the monthly gen- 
eral meetings which are 
always held on the second 
Tuesday of each month. 
Perhaps you'll say that 
the Legion is a place Just 
for the veterans of the war 
but that is not the case. If 
your father or grandfather 
was or IS a war veteran, 
friends and shadug in newexperiences ofa humani. 
tarlan nature. 
Very favorable as pects Will help you in seeking 
employment, or favors, from one in a position of 
powei'and authority. 
It's likely that you will have some public exposure. 
You may beasked tospeak at a peace forum. 
hnportant pieces of information come your way 
that have significant re'caning in ,,,ettling an in, 
heritancequestion. .' 
others look to youlo resolve Problems in business 
affairs. You have a goal grasp of wltat is called for. 
Deyelop further your ideas on how to increase 
efficiency on Ihe job; and how to handle the in- 
creased productivity. 
Attention to diet and health is advised, rather thin1 
pursuing excessive and unwise pleasdrable activi. 
ties. ,Too.much too soon." 
Traffic thru the home could bdng unwelcome bugs. 
Observe good hygienic practices, especially mfood 
handling. _
Communication flows easily. Use discretion in 
sharing con fldences. The spoken word cannot be 
,,recalled. Watch your, tongue. 
Financ:ial matters could get a little sticky where 
otlters are involved. Orderly record keeping is aq 
abmlute. 
acldevemcnt ofgoals. You km,w you i:an do it. prevented the 14-member 
Consider the cost in time and money before you . Terrace Caledonia bad- 
become a partner |n a scheme6f questionable merit, minton 
Opportunity is all around you for meeting new team from fin- 
41' 
41 .  
41" 
41" 
41' 
41' 
41. 
41' 
"IF 
# 
BER T'S DELICATESSEN 
WE.HAVE.. 
...a large variety of 
meats, cheeses, European. 
novelties, •super 
sandwiches, fresh salads. 
We cater for laroe and 
small parties and picnics. .63&-54.~0 
4603 Park Ave. Terrace (across from the libra.r ,y) 
ishing inthe top eight of 
the 16-team B.C. High 
School Badminton Chain, 
pionships at Vancouver on 
theMarch 4 weekend. 
In the opening round- 
robin series, the eventual 
champs from Maple Ridge 
clobbered ,Terrace 11-0. 
Then Caledonia suffered a
slim 6-5 loss to North- 
Peace before ending the 
round-robin by' beating 
Kamloops 10-1. 
In dropping to the con- 
solation side, Terrace lost 
another 6-5 heartbreaker 
to  St, Michaels. But they 
came back with a couple 
of 9-2 .wins over Trail and 
Kelowna to finish i3th 
overall. 
St. George placed se- 
cond while Kelly Road of 
Prince George grabbed 
third place. 
Last year Caledonia was 
fourth overall. 
then you can join the 
Legion be it man or wo- 
men. Children or  grand- 
children of men or women 
who served lathe armed 
forces,  even ,dur ing  
peacetime, are..also eligi- 
ble. So  there are lots o f  
people who can with a lit- 
tle investigation, join the 
ranks of comradeship in 
the Legion. 
I find it very gratifying 
to see so many people turn 
out on Remembrance Day 
to pay their respect to our 
war dead and ,to see the 
Legion full of people talk. 
ing over old times after the - 
parade, l'm sure a lot of 
those people would have 
the qualifications to be- 
come active members. 
continued on p=ge 20 
Find your telephone Number in this week's  
Tei, race Re~,iew*and phone 635-7840 for your 
free pass to  the TIIIicum Theatre. 
This week: April 11- April 17, 87 
LETHAL WEAPON 
k~t~"~[ 7:.00- 9:15 RESTRICTED 
~ ELDVER . 
THE BEDROOM WINDOW 
I I I IB ia J l l  STEVE .GU'I'rENBERG 
7:15 only 14 YEARS 
WANTED: DEAD OR ALIVE 
RUTGER HAUER o 
9:30 only RESTRICTED 
Coming: April 18- 24, 87 
7:00 & 9:15 
7:15 & 9:30 
Matinee: 
2:00 
SA( lclemy 
AwmdNomi,atio,s 
TOM BERENGER & CHARLIE SHEEN 
RESTRICTED 
_ r. i i i i  i 
April 18, 1987 
WONDERFUL WORLD OF THE 
BROTHERS GRIMM 
to 3:45 FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 
7:00 & 9:15 p.m. 7:15 & 9:30 p.m. 
,a,di a, roc,iti  635 .7469 
Conditioned ~Canada 's  
first ULTRA STEREO Sound Theatres 
Tillicum Twin Theat s 
Terrace B. C. 
ADULTS: s5.00 ,~  CHILDREN: *2.50 
YOUTH: *4 .00  (635-SHOW) 
4b ~ - 
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Gymnasts compete in 
by Irene Kuhar Thomas, and coaches Eva MERIT ARGOS 
Terrace correspondent Komlos and Kris Fairless. 
On Sunday, March 29, The gymnasts were ex- FeiiciaArbuah: third on 
the pre-competitive gym- cited and nervous ince it beam, second on vault, 
nests from the Terrace was their first competition and third on floor. 
Peaks Gymnastics Club this year, but they had Trina Mateus: second 
competed in a Merit performed well. 0n bars, and second on 
Bronze meet in Smithers. The •girls came home floor. 
Terrace participants with a few ribbons. Their 
were: Jennifer Neves, placings were: BRONZE ARGOS 
Rose Sanghera, Felicia 
Arbuah, Trina Mateus, MERIT MIDGETS Kirsten Ho lkestad :  
Rosa Mikaloff, Melissa JenniferNeves: third on third on beam, first on 
Mogg, Darlene Wolfe, vault, first on bars, and vault, second on bars, and 
Kirsten Holkestad, Tracey first on floor, second on floor. 
Spring dance set 
by Ann Chiswell, on April 4 and 5. of workers were waiting 
Terrace contributor Bees were busily buzz- for the posts and poles to 
TERRACE -- The Ter- ing, painting the wash- arrive. In the meantime~ 
race Stock Car Associa- room facilities and stain- they were preparing the 
-tion had the first major ing the stands, ground for the soon-to-be- 
work session of the season In the pit area, a swarm completed safety fencing. 
I / ' . The "Bees"  had 
~ ~ \  " another get - together  
~,~"- ' -~'  ~ -~\  - -  - . . . .  Saturday, Apfl.I 11 and 
/ ~ ~, ~- Sunday, April 12. A 
( I~ |  ~ ) . specml thank yon ~.o 
'~ ~'  ~ ~ ~ ~ ' / . ~ k . ' r ~ everyone Involved I n  
• ( / ' / f  ~',~v'~~__~__ ~ '%'~ X ; showing up and "bee".ing 
/ ~ [ ~ . ~ . . - ~ . : ~  thereI! ' • ' 
i ' (~ / ' / , / '~ /u" - - - 'O~ ~. ~ ~  In thewings we have a 
~ ~ ' ~  " t - to  r~ "(" - '11/"  ' I two-day mall show (April 
~* 1~"3~ !.?-t~_? I i /~ - - - -~  24 and 25) atthe Sheen, 
" - " " - "  \ "" ~l~E" J ~ //~7"~r'~ Mall. Tickets for the Spr- 
• ~,~ \ " /~f~c~.  V tug S tar t -Up  Dance 
~ .i " "~.E~- ~"~ " be available at  the mall 
i .  ~ ~....,-~ / Please buzzby and pur- 
~:  . . . . . .  -~'/. : ~". chase one --. or two 
! .i/: i . , " ' tickets' • 
 Soccer se ies sponsored r ,i 
:The B.C. Youth Soccer players, would play the other city's 
Association has announcd Youth soccer associa- winner for the Kamloops 
"that Canada Safeway has tions across the north are trip. 
agreed to sponsor anal l  entered in the 'B' level,, The winners at Karn- 
new series of Provincial and ,the winning House loops take on the coastal 
cup competitions for team from inter-city winners in the Provincial 
youth soccer players in playoffs in early June will Challenge Cup at Kelow- 
B.C. continue on tothe Interior na, July 11 and 12. 
BRONZE TYROS 
Tracey Thomas: first on 
beam, first on vault, sec. 
end on bars, and first on 
floor. 
In overall standings: 
BRONZE MIDGET 
Trinn Maims - -  second 
overall. 
BRONZE ARGOS ' 
Kirsten Ho lkestad ,  sec- 
ond overall. 
BRONZE TYROS 
Safeway will sponsor Challenge Cup for boys The Safeway-sponsored 
major ~tournaments for and gir ls at Kamloops, mini'soccer festival at 
boys and girls under the June 27 and 28. , B.C. Place last January 
age of l8.  Two levels have To select an entry from wasan inangura levent fo r ,  eloanor environment been set up -- an 'A '  or here, Terrace and Kitimat boys and girls aged 6 to 8. 
Premier division to play- would  have to play off It was so successful that 
era with advanced skills, their House League teams Safeway came up with this . / 
and a 'B' or Challen=e from the under-18 divi- latest ser ies for the To the edntor, _ • A~ vlew them as stalling tac- 
division for HouseL~ague sion. The winner then under-18 players. F,ddle heads, the spnng - - - -  _ Ucs-- 
• • growing tips o, terns, ~ ~ t t ~  There is a direct way to 
. Bracken fern in particular, , , , oa ,  , o .o  has been found to contain ~,F-~.~ . . . . .  . • • warUChieVeWeoUshouldCancerV|Ct°des .inn w. imply saythe 
i i ~ i  I 1h i  qk4 l  r ,  A Id l l id l~ ,4 J ,~  l i q l  I ! acarclnogen, soconsump" t, a r t  Ii 
• dw ~ . lion of these m to ne no to carcinogens that Job Re- entry nro n rm rr t  avoided.x.rays in the pot l!ues is further, placed into our environ - - -=q~tmam have also bee, corroboration, in my merit, and pract ice 
, - m]F r "  ~ implicated in causing opinion, that carcinogens avoidance behaviors for 
• millions of cancers by  in our environment are those that are natural. The 
by Maureen McGuire sionai job search tech- The  co-ord inaters ,  studies coming out of the killing us. - ~ .soluUon is as simple as  
Terrace correspondent niques and occupational Maureen McGulre and USA, and many of these I would also like at this that. i 
TERRACE -- The Ter- related theory. ° Lois Atoner would like to can be picvented, accord point to express my out- Herein lies the cure for 
race Women's Resource Those who have not. extend thanks to thosein- ing to the latest bookon rage that theKltimatblad- most of 80 percent of ? 
Center held u hosted found satisfactory era. dividuals who supported the subject, der cancer victims have cancers. What are we 
luncheon recently in ployment, have educa organizers in meetingiheir The alleged elevated in- supposedly been suing .waiting for? 
honor of the first Job Re- tional goal plans to en- objectives. - cidence of bladder cancers Workers' Compensation • . J. J~'kkanen, 
entry graduates, hance their Job readiness. • in Kitimat among workers for redress in their case. Terrace resident. 
• It was a happy ocrasion I would be delighted if . 
someone could explain I ~ 1977-1987 I for the participants, co- 
ordinaters, instructors and why public monies hould i POLICE ROADCHECKS J 
the center's taff to extend i . . . . .  • ~ 
congratulations. The co- I . gOfer towardScancers compensutionthat were al-. l-L._~.a:,tq~j,:m,,,r.v~t,:m.. 
• ordlnaters Of this federally I ieged to have been caused . ,  [_ 
funded job re-training by Alcan? " _ 1. Are you  new I 
program saw immense Are not the profits of lCall: ~%intown? i 
growth in the participant's ......... ¥ ................................ .... ability and confidence to that industry the proper I U'~ //~ I place to obtain redress? ~ l  ~ '  0~1~ / . I 
present hemselves within What are we going to do ~ t  ~1~.~ • ! 
TmTaee's J0b market. ' about the heightened ~,~'-11~-~u-..-"~1-177 I 
The 20 participants cancers in Terrace and I H /e I~CW~O~!  
gained valuable on-slteex /:!i i~ Pr ince Rupert? .More ] ---~,~.=~. ~j~,=--v~ 
~nce  with emptoye~ ............ , 
ud attended prattle.el in At a re~ent luncheon held by the Terrace Women s Resource Centre, Job Re.entry graduates studies is the solution the I .-- _ _ . . . . .  ! 
formation sessions on, life were congratulated by the staff and the Instructors. Graduates were seen by instructors to government is coming up ]Kathle 635-ZID1 J 
lied work skJJJs, profes- have more confidence in themselves and a greater knowledge of the Job market, with. While ] have nothing J A lma - -  638-1204 J against more studies, I 
Tracey Thomas - -  first 
overall, 
The couches were happy 
with each of the gymnasts 
performances and the el- 
fort they put into prepar- 
ing them for the meet. 
i Keep up the good work 
girls, and your next meet 
should be just as fun and 
rewarding. Terrace has a 
lot of enthusiastic gym- 
nasts and it will be en- 
couraging to  see them 
develop their skills. 
Dave and Dawn Parker were the guests of honor at a recent 
luncheon held In Terrace's Bavarian Inn. More than 70 local 
people turned out to congratulate Skeona MLA Perker on hb 
recent appointment as Mlnlsterof Forests and Lands. 
At a recent no-host luncheon Dave Parker, Minister of Forests and Lands, met with s u ~  
and assured them that he would still make his home in Terrace. - 
One cure for cancer, 
t 
, f  
"i 
. . . .  , .  . . , .  . . , .  , ,  
~ * . , ; ,  - , ,~  - .  . . . . . ,~  , , ,  .~ .  : , /•.~ ~ t ; ; f  ~' ' : '  , .  
ime f books 
by Andrea Deakin 
Terrace Book Reviewer 
i :~fterthe ,first World War the use of psychiatry as a 
• ~wdy,, to: help the battle-shocked victims of the war 
developedxapidly. - 
Interest in its use, and the potential for dramatic 
representation of the subconscious mind, fueled 
movements in both art and literature. 
Before the war painters like Chagall, Paul Klee and 
manently disorganized, disoriented. "The only dif- 
ference between me and a madman," he said, "is that I
am not mad." 
Dali went on to indulge in cynical self-promotion. 
Prints bearing his signature flood the market, yet sell 
for astounding prices, 
Meryle Secrest has written a riveting biography of the 
artist, "Salvador Data,' (Fitzhenry and Whiteside: 
$34.50)in which she examines his ;bizarre childhood as a 
Chirico.had made use Of a similar interest in the sub- sensitive child, the second son, his name, not even his 
conscious:~ After the war the Surrealist Movement, own,~ but that of adead older brother. • ~ 
believing it was vital to release the subconscious mind His family;while he was smalli:spoke of him as the 
from the restraint of everyday behaviour, triedtomatch 
the therapy of the psychoanalysts by painting, in a 
sense,i under the influence of the subconscious mind, 
Salvador Dali, who became prominent in: the move- 
ment~ during the Twenties; tried: to capturethe :hal- 
lucinatory clarity and Vividness Of these dreams iri a 
series o f  paintings, of which "The Persistence of 
Memory" is perhaps the best kn'own. 
Hespoke of a "paranoic and active advance of the 
mind"; proposing a state of  mind that would be per- 
reincarnation fthat Child sot hat he was never •sure who 
he was. He grew up gifted, certainly unbalanced by this 
experience,demanding a d aggressive, yeta coward and 
Insecure. 
He married Gala, a strong woman, also demanding 
and aggressive, who was determined that everything 
: should revolve ~ound Data, and that he shotild make 
every possible last cent out of his work. 
Together theymade an unpleasant couple. Meryle 
Secrest quotes a dose aquaintanee (pg. 234) :'They 
. . . .  'New 
Canadians 
take 
oath of 
allegiance. 
in Terrace 
Manuel Macedo, accompanied by his wife Eivlra, front Portugal, took an oath of allegiance on 
Citizenship Day in Terrace, The Macedo family have been residing in Terrace for 17 years. "We 
flnallytook the step," they said. 
Photo s by., 
Daniele • 
Berquist. 
RCMP Constable Bruno Saccomani presented citizenship 
candidates with legal papers involving their newly pro. 
claimed Canadian status. The ceremony to pledge allegiance 
to Canada was performed in Terrace Court during a recent ~ 
Citizenship Day. 
Official recognition 
Each new Canadian citizen was given legal documentation 
proving their status as Canadians. 
HONOR ROLL 
ELIGIBILITY GRADE 
-, Persistence o f  Memo  r 
seemed to enjoY corrupting people. They liked to .see 
these very simple people adopting all the pretensions of 
the rich. They selected people of  great ambition ahd 
limited meansand threw them into the arena. It amused 
them, but it was rather ugly to watch." 
The biography ispacked with vivid scenes; Data, ha~'- 
ing decided that his signature alone was worth money, 
signing a stack of blank print sheets, his secretaries 
standing by to pull the sheets away so that he could 
work more quickly. 
. . . . • . 
Each sheet with its signature arned him $40 in 1960 
money.~ He earned $72,000 an hour. He did not ask 
what would go above his signature. Now prints and 
lith-ogral)lis-with these signatures proliferate in the 
marketplace, many are cheap reproductions or blatant 
foi'geries. 
Meryle Seerest's book is fascinating forits:portrai[ of
the Dali's, its view of an extravagant and disordered 
life, and its value as a source of information about the 
artist's work, and his business practices, which should 
make collectors take care. 
Twenty.one people recontJy appeared In Terrace Court Io 
pledgo alleglance to Canada. The event ook place on Cane. 
dlan Cltlzenshlp Day. The coromony was performed by Judge 
Cocll Chapman and was attonded by a reprosentatlvs from 
the Terrace Detachment of the RCMP. 
Lien Huynh was one of 21 candidates to take an oath of 
allegiance on Canadian Citizenship Day in Terrace Court. 
Judge Cecil Chapman welcomed the new Canadians, ac. 
compenJed by a Royal Canadian Mounted Police from the 
Terrace Detachment. 
Skeena Junior Secondary honor roll 
C'-. They must not have a Janet Lennox*, Anti 
D or E, or an N for a work Deol*, Jennifer Dew*, 
habit mark. Honorable Kelly Pegg*, Jeremy 
Mention ,Studenls must Smith*, Theresa Taron*, 
have a grade poini nverage Selene Tank*, Melsrnie 
of 4.25. O'Bden, Rick Yip, Ed- 
* - -  second time on ward Roodzent*, Rhlan- 
Honor Roll. non George. 
GRADE 10 • .HONORABLE 
Shelley Giesbrecbt*, i  i~: MENTION ~ 
Brian Anderson,  
venson*, Sandra Lopt- Nathan Wiikerson. 
son*, Jeanne Opwa,  GRADE8 
Monies Souse*, Dalice • :~ 
Andy Davis, Michelle K~ln*, Theresa New- 
Rolfsen. , house, Heather Inglls, 
GRADE 9 Jody -Popp, Mat thew 
Kflsta Soules*, Corinne Sldnde. 
Adams*, Boa Lanh HONORABLE 
Diep*, Carolle Michaud*, MENTION 
Ylcky Salnis*,'Ryan ate- 
-,~ ~ 8 ,9  AND 10 
Al l  eight subjects are 
comidered. M I  students 
must have a grade point a- 
verage of 4.375 or higher, 
csk:ulated on the basis of 
5 points for A, 4 for B, 3 
for C +, 2 for C, and I for 
Lisa Chen-Wing, Juu  
Krause*, Scott Loptson*, 
David Shepherd*, David 
Wolfe*, Prom I)eol*, llkk 
Dhami*, Karen Erstling*, 
Arslyn Luiz*, Shelley 
O'Bden*, Jim Hmsen*, 
Danny Searborough, 
Alison Siemens*, Frances 
.... ~ continued o . ~  
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Don't miss the l "Trad es Pair  
To the Terrace unit, success of the Trades 
Fair means that the unit has essential funds re- 
quired to hold regular meetings and provide 
training programs to our members of a caliber 
recognized world wide as top-notch. 
Years invested in Jaycees are invaluable in 
ones future years as either employee or 
employer. 
Choice - -  
continued from page $ 
the statutory requirement 
that previously made 
membership in the B.C. 
Teachers '  Federation 
mandatory, all teachers 
will be required to be 
which will grant certifi- 
cates, encourage profes- 
sional development of 
teachers and act as a 
disciplinary body. 
While some teachers' 
spokesmen are unhapi)y 
that membership in the 
BCTF will no longer be 
compulsory, it's both fair 
and appropriate that 
teachers have the freedom 
to choose for themselves. 
If teachers decide to 
seek union certifcation 
and opt for the BCTF as 
their bargaining agent, 
that's their fight. 
And if they decide to 
form a teachers' associa. 
tion, again that's their 
privilege. In a democracy, 
no one should be co-creed 
into joining a union nor 
should any group or or- 
ganization such as the 
BCIT be automatically 
given full union status. 
Nothing could be fairer 
than letting • individual 
teachers decide: for,them. 
selves in a democratic 
voting process. 
Freedom of choice - -  in 
tlds case, , whether to join 
or not Join a union - -  is a 
basic right for every indi- 
vidual and our teachers 
should not be denied the 
opportunity to determine 
their own future and 
destiny. 
: . . . . . . .  /. 
To our Trades Fair participants, we hope 
that by entering our exhibition, that dollars 
spent to participate are the best spent advertis. 
ing (last year paid attendance 4733.) 
To our Trades Fair goers, we hope that by 
our production of yet another Trades Fair, 
you have been better informed as to the goods 
and services available to you within our very 
Legion - -  
conenued from. page 17 
- Let us, in this' our Dia- 
mond Jubilee Year, make 
a point of either.becoming 
members or re activating 
our old membership. Let 
ii be our  rallying yearl 
Remember, the Legion 
serves many other fune- 
lions which contribute to 
the betterment of the com- 
munity as a whole. By 
coming to the meetings or 
just being With a friend as 
an invited guest of an 
evening you may learn a 
lot about the activities at 
Branch 13. 
Honor roll - -  
continued from page 19 
Brodie*, David Ed- 
monds*, David Hamhuis, 
Staree Martin*, Heather 
Bretfeld, Irene Brethe- 
rick*, Stacey Brown, Jes. 
sica Campbell*, Chad Ed. 
monds, Noah Geliner, 
Lejlle Hanberg*, and Lin- 
da Lagace. 
HONORABLE 
MENTION 
,Lisa Haldane, Troy 
Hmmm, Paul. Stmngway, 
getbryn Van Herk .  
own communi ty .  
Thank  you toa l l  who allow 
to perpetuate through the  year 
joy  our  17th annual  show s tar t ingApr i i  24th 
1987 at the  Terrace Arena.  
See you there! 
ECONOMY ALL-SEASON 
RADIAL FROM 
SIZE I PRICE 
PI65/80Ri3 
PI85/75RI4 I 66.90 
PI95/7SRI4 68.70 
P205/75RI4 71.70 
P205/75RI5 74.70 
P215/75RI5 78.90 
P225/75RI5 84.90 
OUR BEsT 
ALL-SEASON 
RADIAL FROM 
SIZE [ PRICE 
PI65/8ORI3 $ 76.80 
P 175/80R 13 83.70 
PI85/80RI3 ~ 86.70 
P 175/70R 13 88,80 
P 185/70R 13 92,70 
PI75/75R14 86.70 
P 185/75R 14 88.80 . 
PI95/75RI4 . 9Z70 
P205/75 R 14 96.90 
P 185/70R 14 99.90 
P205/70R 14 106.80 
P 195/75R ! 5 98.70 
P205/75R 15 102.90 
P215/75RI5 107.70 
P225/75RI5 I I 1.90 
~ m  
PREMIUM 
PERFORMANCE 
RADIAL FROM 
' Sl14-  , .  
PI85/70R 13 Outline white letter 
SIZE I PRICE 
PI85/70RI4 J 5125.70 
PI95/70R14 " 127.80• 
P205/70R 14 133.80 
P2OS/60R 14 gllk/lll 
P215/60RI4 • 132.90 
P235/60R 14 i 43.70 P225/70R 15 
P225/70R 15 150.90 P235/70R 15 
P215/65RI5 139.80 P21S/65RI5 
P205/60R 15 130.80 P245/60R 15 
P245/60R ! 5 • 169.80 P255/60R 15 
P255/60R 15 177.90 ~,r.,4n~,~,]r.., 
ECONOMY 
PERFORMANCE 
RADIALFROI 
PI75/70R13 Raised white letter 
SIZE I PRICE 
Pi85/70RT3 .... 
PI95170RI3 
P205/60RI3, 
PI95/70RI4 
P205/70Ri4 
P215/70R14 
P22S/70RI4 
Pi95/60RI4 
P215160RI4 
P235/60RI4 
P245/60RI4 
88.80 
91.80 
96.90 
101.70 
104.70 
!10.70 
98.70 
:100.80 
109.80 
116.70 
i!3.70 
106.80 
122.70 
127.80 
~pril 25, 1987 
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Kalum Family Day Care has 
openings. Fenced yard, pets 
and toys. Ages newbown to 
12 years. Full.time, part-time 
or drop-In available. Phone 
638-8429 or 838-8398. tfnc 
Violin, viols, cello, piano 
lessons. Phone635.5507; 5/6p 
Terrace Ge~y Information 
Line, 638-1256 (Sundays, 7 
p.m. to 9 p.m.). 4122p 
F.x~enced trainer holding 
dog obedience classes, pup- 
py socializing and novice, at 
the library grounds • starting 
Apdl 21 at 7:30 p.m. For mow 
Information call Rose at 
635-4366. 
4115p 
~ BB 
CHENARD - -  After a lengthy 
illness, Mr. Lucian Chenard 
died Apdl 1, 1987 at Mills 
Memorial Hospital at age 83. 
He was predeceased by his 
wife Mabel In 1980. To mourn 
his passing, he leaves a son 
Roland of New York, a sister, 
Sister Gabrlelle Chenard, 
Sister of the Holy Names of 
Jesus and Mary from win- 
nlpeg. 4115p 
JEFFERSON - -  Joseph Earl, 
80, smiths Cove, Digby Coun- 
ty, died March 23, 1987 in 
Dlgby General Hospital. Born 
In Lansdowne, Digby County, 
he was, a son of the late 
William and Mary (Rice) Jeffer- 
son, He was a member of 
Smiths Cove United Baptist 
Church, Grace United Church, 
Dlgby, and the IOOF. He was a 
farmer most of•his life in 
Mount Pleasant. He also work- 
ed for several years in Terrace, 
B.C. He Is survived by his wife, 
the former Phyllis Ritchle; two 
daughters, Dorothy (Mrs. 
Harold Jackson), Golden, B.C.; 
Mary (Mrs. Alfred Warner), 
Dlgby; two sons, Harold, 
Courtney, B.C.; and Ronald, 
Terrace, B.C.; two stepsons, 
Harold Rltchle, Roxvllle; and 
Thomas Rltchle, Ottawa; two 
sisters, Lena Handspiker, 
Tldevlew Terrace, Digby; Eva 
(Mrs. Crawford Da isy ) ,  
Culloden, Dlgby; a brother, 
Harry, Terrace; 11 grand- 
chi ldren;  four step- 
grandchildren; two great- 
grandchildren; a step.greet- 
grandchi ld.  He was 
predeceased by his first wife, 
Dis Everett; three sons, David, 
Earl and BII!, two daughters, 
Carol and Margaret; a sister 
Rite; two brothers, Reginald 
and Lloyd. The body mated in 
Dlgby Funeral Home. Funeral 
wrvice was March 27 In 
Smiths Cove United Baptist 
Church, Pastor Edwin Allen of- 
flclated. Burial was In Mount 
Hope Cemetery, Bear River. In 
lieu of flowers, donations may 
be made to United Baptist 
Chumh, Smiths Cove, or Digby 
General Hosp i ta l  Building 
Fund• 4115p 
.AePJ '  
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Lost: a tan wallet with four 
dollars and a library card In it. 
The library card has the name 
Jimmy Morgan on the back of 
It. The wallet is of sentimental 
value and was lost on Davis 
Avenue. Please phone 
635-9832 and ask for Jimmy. 
tfnnc 
Moving and must u l l  one din- 
ing room table with four 
chairs, hutch and buffet, 
$900; chesterfield and chair, 
$600; 3-piece wall unit, $150 
per section. Phone 635-3376. 
4/15p 
Now tailing for $10.95, "The 
Way We Were, Pioneer 
Memories", edited by Evva L. 
Weber. Phone Ju l ia  at 
Apartment management up. 
portunity, starting May 1. 
Near new 21 unif apartment, 
centrally located. Individual 
or couple. Duties Include 
minor maintenance, yard and 
common area upkeep and all 
tenant related matters. 
Remuneration negotiable. 
Send resume to 4826 Soucle 
Ave., Terrace, B.C. V8G 4R8. 
41:15p 
Babysitter wanted Monday 
.through Friday, 7:30 a,m. to 6 
p.m. In Thornhlll. Most have 
own transportatlon, be a non- 
smoker and have experience. 
-Two chlldren ages 3 yrs. and 
6 mos. Call In at traller 
23.3319 Kofoed Drive. 4115p 
J 
635.5205 . . . .  4 !15p  
Bud clocks made from yellow Going on holidays? Holiday 
cedar ari~ other! wood, and Home & Pet Care can provide 
crocheted •afghans. Phone a competent, reliable person 
635.4034 or vlew at 4611 Loan : to  look  after things. 
n up ou. u r-, nun • Dang • Aggregate 
Lot Clearing • Loader Work • Snow Plowing 
GENERAL TRUCKING 
SEPTIC SYSTEMS 
P.o. Box 1007 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Ken's Trucking Ltd, 
Phone 635-7519 • ': 
One 1250 Multlllth printing 
press with chain delivery and 
spray. Priced to sell. Phone 
635-7840. tfnp 
1979 Chrysler 300 Special. 
Very good condition. Abking 
$4,200. Call 538.1390 after 5 
p.m. 4115p 
1970 Nova 2-door. Partially 
finished for drag use. Body 
work needs finishing. Turbo 
400 t rans  with shift kit, 
nodular 9-Inch rear end, 4.301 
posi. slicks, enlarged rear 
fenderwel ls ,  small block 
headers, high back bucket 
Seats. $1,000 OBO. Call Joe 
at 635-5959 after 8 p.m: or on 
weekends. Keep tryingl 4115p 
1978 B210 Datsun, 2.0our, 
automatic, very good running 
condition. Asking $900 OBO. 
Phone 635-6479 before 3 p.m. 
5/6p 
ii 26 1 Trucks 
1988 Ford 1/2-ton pickup, 
short box, In good condition. 
Asking $1,O00. Phone 
635.6586. 
KEN S IMONS 
Owner 
. f  
Get a great deal for epdng]! 
One 1985 GS 400 ES 6-speed 
Suzuki motorcycle. Low miles, 
cheap insurance rates. Priced 
to sell. Phone 635-7840. tfnp 
1981 8-foot Skipper camper, 
self contained with roof rack 
and ladder, excellent condi- 
tion. Asking $2,400. Phone 
635.6586. 4115p 
1916 B-ft. 8-In. Okanagan 
camper. Fully equipped. 
$3,500. Phone 635-6988 after 4 
p.m.. 4122p 
• I l l - J I l l  I l q ,  I u I I l~] lT .  I [ ~  
For 1isle by owner. 5.year.old 
2.bedroom bungalow on 2 
• ,acres. Full basement with 1' 
bedroom finished. Cedar 
'siding, wood heat with .elec' 
tr!c back up, drilled 60-ft: well; 
septic system, double attach. 
ed garage fin!shed fo r  
workshop :and wired for 220, 
Must be seen: to :be  ap- 
preciated. Ask ing  $62,000 
OBO. Will consider trade of 
mobile home :or what have ~ 
you. Phone 638.1011. 4115p 
This charmln~ home on  a 
large lot on Braun .St. :has ! 
1,150 sq. ft. heated by natural 
gas fired hot r water, 3 
bedrooms with 2 baths,;2 
natural stone fireplaces, and 
a separate, garage on alarge 
lot, Is available for $59,500.. 
To view this home, pleaeeoaH 
• MIIt at 635-6802. 516p 
HAPPY 
EASTERI  
SKEENA TRUSSES 
,; 4823 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace B.C., V8G 1T5 
CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATES! 
" 635-7307 
Ave, Terrace. : : 5113p References available on re- 
King size Waterbed completes quest. Call Lianne at 
with headboard and side 638-1418. 4115p 
table; commerc ia l  meat 
- ~ .* ,~ ROOF AND FLOOR TRUSSES 
,, PRE-FABRICATED HOMES 
• ' v- PRE-FABRICATED GARAGE 
AND STORAGE SHEDS 
block; 23 channel CB; coffee * . 
and end tables; drapes. 
Phone 638-1541 after 6 p.m. • 
4,15p F~; pontr : t r  'r:a::~:e8Oo0n ~f  ~ ( ~  
;v~,  nF;nl~d6~g~.area ~nd 635.3210 
load. We load. Two 110 gallon 
fuel tanks with stands. p 
One EIo©trolux!vacuum': 
cleaner. Excellent condition. 
Phone 635-6672. 4122 p 
Almond coloured stove. Very 
good condition, •reasonably 
priced, Phone 635-7719 after 
5 p.m., anytime on weekends. 
4115p 
I I 
Empl0yment 0pps. i 
Babysitter needed for 3 chil- 
dren. In Thornhill school area. 
Call 638.1390 after 5 p.m~115 p 
Make new friends while mak- 
ing ends meet. Now you can 
actually enjoy earning that lit- 
tle extra money you  need 
around the home. Become an 
AVON representative and get 
to know your customers per- 
sonally. Show them how to 
look and feel better about 
themselves 
ii! 
and you'll feel ....•.`......•.........•.•;-;.;.;..........•....•..•....-.....'........•.......-••..••-;.;.;.;•...•..•........'....•.•..•.•.. 
better, too. Call AVON, 
Canada's number one beauty 
company, at 638-8697 and 
ask for Donna. 4115p 
Opportunity for a semi.retired Classified Ads: deadline is Friday, 4:00 p.m. 
or retired person or couple in 
Terrace. Two-bedroom apart- As a ublic s rvlce the Terrace Review will rlnt'free of charge anyad offering to share something with the p e . . . . .  ,, . , ,  
ment with closed In garage communit:v (e.o. rides, child care, free !tems~. In add tlon, there wl/be, no charge for Lost an d,~, Found or for 
available In exchange for of- ads placecl byllidividual, seeking work. 
rice duties and checking ~ 
property. Must have had ex- Rates: Non display, per Issue; $2100 for 30 Words or less, additional words 5 ¢ each. ' : i  :: /~ 
perlen(:e with office pro- Display. per Issue; $4.0Opercolumn inch. ' r ' " 
cedures and be people _ We reserve the rioht to classify, edit or refuse any advertisement . . . .  • ' 
oriented. Please send resume I- . . . . .  ,., . . . . . . . . . .  ,,,. _..r . . . . .  ,_.....,h.,..,,,,,, =,,,,,n..,4 
tO File !, clo Terrace Review, 
4535 Grelg Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
• V8G 1M7. 4115p 
IN 
! 
- -  , - .  . . 
• Tm~SmT/~- -  Wednesday, April IS, 1987" ~ 
RELIEF COORDINATOR 
SPECIAL SERVICES TO CHILDREN 
To • coordinate, administer and supervise a 
Community based Child Care Worker Program. 
Th is  is a 20 hour per week position, beginning 
June •22, 1987 and terminating January: 12, 
1988. 
SALARY: $12.14 per hour 
CLOSING DATE: April 30, • 1987 
sEND RESUMES TO 
Program Administrator 
Terrace &Distriot Community ServiCes - 
4530Lakelse Avenue 
., .=i... ..... TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1P4 
INTERNATIOF~,L BROTHERHOOD OF TEAMSTERS 
• Teamsters Local No, 213 
Meeting 
To all dumptruck owner-operators, •union & 
non-union, a.meeting will be held: 
Wednesday, Apdl 15, 1987 at 7 p.m:: 
TERRACE HOTEL 
Please be sure to attend. It's very important. 
CARTER 
TRUST-MORE LEASE 
• , 4 o .c  x Ton4 I .7 ' " "c  1 ° 4 FO,O x 4 
"284.51 mo. * 295.02 mo. * 249.60 mo. 
TP $13,656.48 •, TP $14,160.96 , TP $11,980.80 
'87 GMC Jl '87 HONDA L'87 PONTIAC 
,%15 " Civic Grand Prix 
Pick-Up • Hatch-Back P.W. - Stereo 
• 168.97 mo. * 169.01 • 255.03 
TP $8,110.56 TP $8,112.48 TP $12,241.44 
% 
'87 NISSAN | '87,GMC It:  '87NISSAN 
4 x 4 I Van I Pulsar Pick-Up ' 226.46 roD. Loaded 
* 282.19 mo. TP =10,870.08 * 273.47 roD. 
TP $12,585~12 1 , ,  TP $13,126.56 
FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN B.C. 
30 Minute Credlt~O.K. 
All 'Makes Available 
~. Call ED BLACK 
Collect 875 .9272 
* ($1,000 Cap. Cost Reduction) 
I I 
HEy It's not funny! ' F.N.A.C. JACOUIE & JAKE TERPSTRA 
tr~,.=~ : : . .~s  / . . to~nk~ ~,,=. =, .,= FREEDOM FROM NICOTINE ADDICTION CENTRE 
• kle~Jzonfrommtlstles...don'tbecomeonet • St()p Smoking Now " . " : " : : -. . i :~ . " 
~l~gemnghurt...gemng~leeS~v. • No Weight Gain 3987 Kerby Street 
,aregetUnS~Ictermdthemurmm~ • 5 Days GUARANTEED. .... :,Terrace, B.C,  V8G,4HT: • getting ~er ,  but they ¢~n't do it adL There's eunonepemonwl~csmdohlsorherpm't...to | eNo Ta es- No Hypnosis 638-8608 tfnc 
to do. . .d~'t  m~ tu~bl~ and ~h~i .  
. l~e 'du~,wo~d ~and ~/i~1 " 
, A~211ro: Terrace R view l~ l l~ '~,~ 1 ~ Province of 
Ministry of 
Attorney General 
Outdoor Burning Permits 
Required, 
-' ,A permit is required for outdoor burning during 
the:fire season from Apdl 15 to October15 
Any person intending to bum 
outside municipal;boundaries 
should contact the nearest 
Ministry of Forests District 
Office. The legal description 
of the property will be 
required. 
Sites planned for Industrial 
fires, Including land clearing, 
may be Inspected by a Forest 
Officer to determine conditions.- 
for safe burning. 
Areas for domestic fires such 
as spring clean up for yard 
debris may not require an 
Inspection by a Forest Officer 
prior to'issuance of a burning 
permit. Permit conditions will 
restrict fire size and burning 
area. 
--Burning permits are subject to. ,•! -"!ii.:~,i!"i'~. 
refusal or. the proposed burn ..: ...... • 
area be considered unsafe. ~ ..... ::,i~ i I :~i. ~: 
. / " t  ~!~ Minmtryo, '~ 
~ ~ p J P P  Forests ~,  
Use of an enclosed burner as a 
barrel with a screen cover of 
not more than 5/8 mesh does not 
require a burning permit, 
A permit is also not required 
for campfires, however them are 
regulations gOverning this type 
of fire. 
MINISTRY OF FOREST8 
BURNING PERMITS ARE FREE. 
If youhave a problem with a 
fire, are In doubt about the 
permit or how to burn safely, 
contact your nearest Ministry of 
Forests District Office. 
4/15o 
NOTICE 
TO CREDITORS 
Estates of the deceased: 
LOADER: George 
Late of c/o 
Skeena View Ledge, 
4011 Sparks Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
VETLESEN: 01af, 
A.K.A., Olaf Vettleson, 
olaf Vetlesenand • 
Olaf BWklid, c/o 
Skeena View Ledge, 
4011 Sparks St,, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Credilors and others having claim against 
the said estate(e), are hereby required to 
send them duly verified to the: 
PUBLIC. TRUSTEE, 
800 HOmby Street, 
Vancouver, S,C., V0Z 2ES, 
before May 27, 1987 after which date the 
ass,Is or the said estate(e) will b, 
distributed, having regard only to claims 
that have been received. 
S.0. Rumsey 
PubllcTrustee. 5/6c 
School " " contract 
eentlnaed frem Irate 1 
teachers on a hi.monthly 
instead of monthly .basis. 
Orr Said the board is will. 
ing to discuss the items, 
but she stated the TDTA 
will not allow "room to 
explore the options". 
TDTA representative 
Glenn Grieve stated the 
five points are requests, 
not demands, and he snid 
the only thing the TDTA 
reqmres before returning 
to the bargaining,table isa 
written counter-proposal 
from the board. 
LASTROUND 
UNDER OLD RULES 
Comprehensive changes 
to the labor status of 
teachers in B.C..intro- 
duced recently in  the 
legislature will,, if passed 
in their present form, have 
a dramatic effect-on the 
nature of future negotiat- 
ing between school boards 
and teacher organizations. 
Along with Bill 20, the 
Teaching Profession ACt, 
Education Minister Tony 
Brummet also introduced 
several amendments to the 
School Act to take'effect 
Ja~. 1, 1988, just prior~to 
commencement, deadline 
for 1988-89 negotiation. 
Section 140 has been 
rewritten to exclude from 
• , = , 
race lies in .  bei: North 
Coast zone, which:in, 
cludes the Queen Char- 
lo t tes ,  Prince Rupest; 
Bulkley Valley, Kitimat; 
Terrace .and  Nisgaea 
school, districts.. In addi- 
tion to the 15 elected 
members, the council will 
also include two nominees 
of the Lieutenant Gover- 
nor, two appointments by 
-the Minister Of Education 
and a representative from 
the Deans of Education.: 
The.~ College .will not, 
however~ take part in col- 
lective bargaining.. That 
function has. been 
transferred to local" 
teacher  associat ions.  
Those associations .have" 
the option, of~ being, car- 
tiffed as~a union, coffer; 
ring the r ightto strike, or 
remaining uncertified 
associations thatwould  
have collective :bargaining 
rights without the 
ability, to strike. L~cni 
unions also have theop  
tion of joining the BCrF, 
which:, has been cut .loose 
from its statutory moor- 
ings altogether, oranother 
labor federation or affilia, 
tion. 
Thestatus of principals, 
vice.principals and direc- 
tors Ofinstruction has aho 
contract agreements ."any been ~'altered. Although 
provision regulating the they are required to hold 
selection and appointment m6mbership n the College 
of teachers, the-courseof Of Teachers, they.will:~be 
study, the- program. o f  considered administrative 
studies or the professional 13ers0nnel.for the p ~  
meth0ds~, and techniques of collective' bargaining 
employed, by a teacher,', and  are  excluded from 
~ Core, curriculum, school membership in teacher 
calendar and holidays, the bargaining units. : , 
definit ion of basic Those teacher assoc.'a- 
teaching duties and the tions that elect forunion 
board's power to suspend, 
dismiss or lay off teachers certification fall under: the 
provisions, of Bill 19, the 
are also.out-of.bounds in Indust r ia l  Relat ions 
negotiatmns. 
.,Under the new l.egisla. Reform Act. ' 
ti0n, the year-long dispute 
between the TDTA and  
.the: School District :88 Police report 
board over implementa. ' 
tion of limits on.class ize On Friday, April 10 the 
probably would not have • Terrace RCMP charg~ a
r ~een a legitimate contract Telegraph Creek man with 
mue. . . impaired driving and re- 
The certnficauon, pro- fusing to provid a breath 
fessional development and sample after he was check- 
discipl inary functions 
previously carried out by 
the B.C. Teachers' Feder- 
ation (BCTF) have been 
instituted in a new body 
created by Bill 20, the Col- 
lege of Teachers. The Act 
divides B.C. into 15 zones, 
and each zone will elect a 
representative to the Col- 
lege's ruling council. Tar- 
ed operating a motor vehi- 
cle. " 
~nl t  
On Friday, April 10 the 
Terrace RCMP charged a
Terrace man. with im- 
paired driving and refus. 
ing to provide a breath 
sample after he was check- 
ed operating a pick.up 
truck in Terrace. 
"Best in Town" 
Sumt   t eSquare 
[/Oneb 'edroom S325m:   ' 
, i  Attractive, spacious, with 
storage room 
,,, Colored appl iances and f ixtures 
• - Beautiful cupboards,  double 
stainless s inks  
,,- Large balconies with screened 
patio doors 
,,-. Laundry faci l it ies 
I iJi!~0~!~!!~i!i/:/ / ' OUUmont~ 1 
,p Security enter-phones and 
deadbol ts  
,,, Fully draped and co.ordlnated Io 
wall-to-wall carpets 
,, Six-channel satel l i te TV 
,," Racquet courts 
,,, Ample  parking 
Phone 635.5968 (References required) • 
42tn¢ 
i • . • , ." L 
To~u~Rmrkw-: Wednesday,.AprillS, 1987.::~.... " ' " 
Logging ha 
A lengthy effort by the 
Seven Sisters Society, an 
organization with mem- 
ber's from throughout the 
Northwest, to preserve the 
arm around the..scenic 
peaks near Cedarvale .for 
recreation appears to have 
paid off. 
Ron Mould, operations 
superintendent for the 
Kispiox Forest District, 
said in a recent interview 
that no timbercuttin8 per- 
'mits will. be,issued for. the 
area. until .an-: integrated 
resource management  
plan is completed, Mould  
said two cutting permits 
are Still in force for blocks 
~thin the area, but he ad- 
ded there has been a ver- 
bal commitment from the 
contractors ".revolved to 
.suspend logging activity 
and he expects written 
verification of the com- 
mitments in a matter of 
clays. 
• Mould said the forest 
service b using the Seven 
Sisters Societ~ "as a ve~- 
cle for public input" in 
deciding the future of the 
area, and he stated in fact 
the Society will be largely 
respomible for designing 
the management plan. 
The initial draft plan, 
Mould indicated, was 
finished late last year, and 
the agenda for finalizing 
the plan was set last 
month. Seven Sisters 
Society representatives 
will meet with Ministry of 
Forest and Lands person- 
nel on April 23 and once 
every two weeks after that 
until the plan is finished.. 
Mould said the tentative 
deadline for completion of 
the plan is Oct. 3 I. 
NEW POLICY 
EVOLVING 
.The-Seven Sisters area 
may be the first bene- 
ficiary of new policy 
development within-the 
Ministry of Forests and 
Lands. In a recent inter- 
view B.C. Chief Forester 
John .Cuthbert indicated 
the ministry is. in thepro- 
tess of examining a zoning 
concept hat would .pre- 
designate crown lands for 
specific .types of uses. 
Cuthbert pointed out 
thatw i th  last year's 
amalgamation of  the 
-Lands Branch and the 
Ministry of Forests his 
arm of government now 
Travel " 
continued f rom page 1 
said, only three could be 
realized ue to shortage of 
funds. 
In hispresentation to
council Thomsen pointed 
out-the promotion and 
public relations value Miss 
Terrace represents to the 
city, but he said the cost of 
sending her and a:chap- 
crone to activities in other 
communities has become a
serious .burden on the 
Jaycees ' -  resources.  
Thomsen said the ~lub has 
lost about $6,000 in the 
past three years paying the 
expenses. 
Aid. Ruth Hallock said 
council, would require an 
anndaF~stimate of the ex- 
penses, in order to make 
budget provisions, and 
Thomsen estimated a trust 
fund holding between 
$3,000 and $5,000 would: 
be adequate.. He proposed 
a matching rant scheme 
in which • the Terrace 
business "community 
would put up .half the 
fund with the remaining 
half staked by the city; 
Any balance left at the end 
of the year, he said, would 
be refunded. 
Aid. George Clark ex. 
pressed agreement hat 
representation to neigh- 
boring communities in the 
Northwest is important, 
and council voted, to for. 
ward the matter to com- 
mittee. 
"As  demands for 
various land usages 
become higher we have to 
plan more carefully to get 
the best for everyone, out 
has jurisdiction over all 
crown lands in B.C. ex- 
cept parks. "In the past 
timber was our first priori: 
ty, but we're recording 
that we've got a lot: of of the forests," 
areas that aren't really duded. 
suitable for growing . . . .  
trees," he said: 
Cuthbert-said the zon- 
ing policy was one area ex- 
amined by the Wilderness 
Advisory Committee last 
year, Although planning is 
an ongoing aspect of 
managing local .Timber r 
Supply Areas, the ministry 
is now considering., a new 
thrust toward '.'integrated' 
resource planning that 
takes into account all 
values and attempts to 
.blend uses for the lands," 
Cuthbert ,stated,. 
he con- 
SOCIETY PIONEERS 
-POLICY 
contractor from the Kit- 
wanga area, emphasized 
the Society is.notopposed 
to.logging and has many 
loggers in its membership. 
He said the .management 
plan being designedby the 
Society wall. "take all 
values into consideration" 
including recreation, wild- 
Bill Fell, a member of life habitat and migration 
the Seven Sisters Society, paths and timber e xtrac- 
exp la ined-  that unt i l  ...t~on,. Merchantable  
recently~ the ministry had timber, he said, amounts 
no option other than' 
timber harvesting for the 
lands Under its control.:' 
Now, he Said,the ministry 
• is attempting toestablish a 
wilderness donation sys-- 
to only six percent of the 
management area; .... 
A future consideration 
for the plan, Fell stated, 
will be selective logging by 
methods ' such as :horse 
tern for .areas with . lowskidding. "It would keep 
.timber valuesand high . jobs in the region, make 
~:ecreation potential, use Of the resource, and 
Fell,. who is a logging keep silviculture costs 
. . • 
within reason, '' he said'..: 
• Fell summarized the . 
Society's objectives/, as 
development of recreation 
and broadening. ,  the " 
economic ••viability of the -  
area. He .agreed. the plan 
• couldbe called a pdot pro- . -. 
jectthat may set an exam- .. 
pie followed in other 
regions of B.CI .In. 1978( 
he pointed out, a land- 
scape-- architect  •. was . . . .  --. 
employed as a.consultant, . r d " 
in developing the manage, i " - 
,ment plan: for the area, a ' ; 
recomme'ndation by. the . . 
Society and the first time '
such.a consultant was used 
.by the forest service in- 
B.C. Now, landscape ar- 
chitects are used in 
numerous planning areas 
throughout the province.,: 
, ,- , ,  
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COUNTERA ACK 
Since 1977, B.C. s Drinking Driving CounterAttack program has cut down the car- 
nage causedby impaired drivers. Thanks to' police road checks, tough laws and con-, . ........ 
cernedcitizens, over 8,000 people have been spared injury or, deatho' 
tack's first decade. ~ ' . . . .  " ~:~::!'~:~::::: ~: '~ 
. . . .  • %•. .  • ,  , : :  i ,~!? ' _  ',:~i~.~:t'.'l~¢;~;,,~;~ . . "~"  . ~ ?. . .. -. ~,..'.~,i~'! ,~  -- 
@ill, • eachyear, more British:Columbians are killed by drinking drivers than by i:;? •:!i:, 
murderers. Alcohol is still the leading cause of death 6hi.the r6~d.. ~. : -  . ::: . ,~/ , ;  i~: ,.:, 
-C ;  
The SPring CounterAttack Blitz, April 13to May 4 is our best ~:~vay tofight back 
and save lives. Police r0adchecks will be up any hour, day or night tocatch drinking 
drivers and get them off the road. . .  
Do your part. If you drink, don't drive and .never ide with a drinkingdriver, Help:: :: 
a friend:make it home safely and, if you see a drinking driver, call the police, - :  , :  . 
Let's back Spring CounterAttack. : -.:: : . , . .~  .,: :-  
I 
7:  ' "  
POLICE ROADCHECKS 
A DECADE DOWNA SAFER ROAD 
COUNTERAT CK 
DRINKING DRIVING 
. . ,  . . . . .  V r . ~'i~" -' '~" - , "  " .:'.#" : '%; :  • ~'~ 'I~:~':'L~iL:,L'. ' ' .  ':':" ",~ - ,~"~;~,~:"~'~ 
~] INSURANCE CORPORATK~ 
- / :  ~ 'D) : . "  ~ . - : ' .  ~~ ' "  !.' - .  
/ ~'" i 
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